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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
HEW ADPBRTI4KMKNTS THIS WEEK.
Strand Theatre.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
Statement—Loyal Protective Ina Co
Peerless Casualty Co
Notice of sale—Union Trust Co
Richard W Hale et ala vs Samnel Robinson
et als—Legal notice
Postura
Chalmers Motor Co
In bankruptcy—Thomas 8beehan
Exec notice-Margaret Condlt
—Harsh Katharine Doane
Notice of foreclosure—Richard P Harrlman

Burrill National Bank
OF

**

ELLSWORTH

offers you every possible banking accommodation
within bounds of safety. We want your business.

2%credited monthly on checking
4

accts of

$500 and

Popularity contest

Alice M
Auburn:

Hooper—Dressmaking

Help wanted—Salesmen

over

CONDEN8ED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.28 p ro
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 6.22 p m.

percent., compounded semi-annually, in savings dept.

Both Check and

Savings Departments are under
Two examinaU. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Full particulars by mail, or call

!

—

SCHEDULE OP MAILS
AT RLLSWORT8

tn

POSTOPP1CR.

effect Sept. 26, 1916

meeting.
The Ellsworth woman’s clnb met yesterday afternoon with Mrs. Q. F. Newman.
Mrs. Isabelle Robbins read an interesting paper on “Washington, Past and
Present”, and Miss M. A. Oreely read
three short poetic selections.

$30

Gold

Safe Deposit Boxes
We have a few unrented boxes which we offer to oar friends
and patrons who wish an entirely secure place for the safe keeping of their valuable papers, bonds, notes, etc.

Ralph Barron entert&ined a few of bis
friends, at his borne on Dean street, Jan.
28, his thirteenth birthday. Dames were
played and refreshments were served. A
birthday calce, brilliantly lighted with
candles, was the feature of the table decorations.

There need not be the slightest cause for sny worry and
as to the safety of the contents of these boxes.
They are
located in our fire and burglar proof vault, and persons renting
them are afforded the same security and protection that we have
for the safety of our property.
No party has access to a box except the renter himself or
some other party whom he may specify.
A person’s dealing with
the bank in this department is strictly private, as no officer or
has
any information concerning contents of the boxes.
employee
Yearly rental is from |4 up, according to sice of box. We
shall be pleased to show these boxes and explain their advantages, and invite a call from all persons interested.

anxiety

Friends in Ellsworth have learned with
regret of tbe death of Mrs. Leo Erlich,

formerly of this city, st her home in
Iansing, Mich., on January 13. Mrs. Erlich,
who was a native of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
lived in Eilswortb several years after her

marriage, leaving

here

ago.

Interment

some

twenty-fire

Fort Wgyne.
Ann F., widow of Benjamin Davis, died
m.
last Friday at the home of her son, Colin
MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOFFICR
F. Davis, in Newport, in tbe eighty-first
Ooino Wrst—10.40 a ro; 6.80 p|ra.
year of her age. Tbe body was brought to
Ooino East—6.1ft a m; Ml p m.
West Ellsworth, her former home, for inRegistered mall should be at postofflce half terment, accompanied by her son Colin,
an hour before mall closes.
I his wife and son and two other grandchildren. There were services at the
WKATHKK IN KLLSHORTH.
grave in tbe West Ellsworth cemetery,
Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating.
For Wood Rnrflng at Midnight Tnoadny,
The Strand theatre is running four and
Fob. 1. 1916.
five-reel features every day.
To-nigbt,
[From observations taken at tbe power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River the serial, “Broken Coin,”' will be conPower Co., in Ellsworth.
CLOTHIERS and FURNISHERS
Precipitation la tinned.
Thursday, Henry Walthall, the
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
star of “The Birth of a Nation”, will
ending at midnight.J
Weather
PreclpIn “Beulah”. Saturday a Paramount
itation appear
condition*
Temperature
picture, “The Governor’s Lady,” will be
4am
12 m
forenoon afternoon
presented.
Monday, Nat Goodwin in
36—
Wed
41—
cloudy
cloudy
“Business is Business”. Tbe picture for
82—
cloudy.rain cloudy,rain .12
Vote* will be given at tbe etoree named below with every ten cents’worth of Thurs 84
.02 February 8 is “Are You a Mason”!
Fri
86—
fair
47—
rain,fair
good, purrbaaed, for caab. Votes to be deposited in a Ballot Box which will be con- Hat
1228—
fair
fair
The dance that will be given next Moneach
of
for
a
month
in
tbe
stores
connected
with
tbia
co-operaspicuously displayed
Hun
11—
81—
fair
cloudy,rain .03 day night by the girls of tbe Ellsworth
In order that tbe progress of the balloting may be|known, the Ballot
tive gilt plan.
Mon
86—
40— cloudy,rain
.08
cloudy
telephone exchange promises to be “the
Box will be opened eacb weak, and a Bulletin showing standing of tbe contestants Tues 41—
46—
ralu.fair
clondy .05 best ever”
Sinclair’s orchestra of six
will ba posted in plain atghl near the Ballot Box. By having tbe Ballot Box and
The thermometer at this station, owing, it
will furnish music.
The dance
“election" in one store one month, in another store tbe second month, and so on, ALL is believed, to the tempering effect of the piece,
water, averages five degrees higher than at
order will consist of old-fashioned dances
tbs merchants will give the contest aqual publicity. Remember, though, that ALL poHtofll'ce square. It has a so been noted that
as well as modern.
Card tables will be
the merchants give votes witb every 10 cents’worth of marrbandiae sold at tbeir the temperature at 4 a. m. is usually two or
three degrees higher than at daylight.
arranged for those who do not care to
■tores, throughout all the months the contest runs, each month’s votes to be dedance. The hall will be elaborately decposited in tbe “co-operative” Ballot Box.
Supper will he served at the Unitarian orated with fir trees and evergreen, with
Month When Ballot Box will
These Merchants Give Votes
the company’s colors of blue and white
vestry tbia evening at 6.30.
be in Kach Store.
tor "6 in Gold" Prlxaa.
Every efforts will be
A supper will be served in tbe Methodist predominating.
made by tbe girls to provide entertainC. II. Lelond, Fruit, Confectionary, Cigar*, Tobacco,
January
vestry Wednesday evening, Feb. 16.
ment for old and young.
Smith it Head, Clothing,
February
Ex-Governor Fernald waa in Ellaworth
There have been so many applications
.....
March
M. L. Adams, Dry Goods,
yesterday in tbe interest of bia senatorial
by the public for tickets for the evening
....
campaign.
E. F. Robinson lb., Jeweler,
April
session at the big convention of Knights
Charles Haynes was at home from tbe
P. K. Wbltlhg, Groceries and Meats.
May
of Pytbiss here on February 22, that tbe
of
Maine
from
unUniversity
Thursday
•
committee of arrangements
June
has been
Crntury B • t Shop, Exclusive Boots and Shoes,
til Saturday.
compelled to adopt some plan for the die*
George A. Parcber, after being confined tribution of the limited number available,
to hia home ten days, ill of grip, waa back It may be that
owing to tbe big attendOOOOCOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQDOOOOOQQDOOOOQOOO
at bis store again Saturday.
ance of visiting knights and their ladies,
There will be a masquerade ball and there will be no tickets for the public, but
■upper at Rural ball, East Surry, Friday tbe committee of arrangements announces
that applications for tickets may be made
evening. Higgina’orchestra.
At tbe Unitarian ebnrcb next Sunday in writing to the secretary, Roy C. Haines,
morning tbe subject of Rev. J. W. Tickle’s of Eilswortb, and if tickets remain for tbe
public, they will be allotted in tbe order
aermon will be, “lahmael, tbe Ouscaat.”
in which these applications are received.
Edgar A. Mitchell, who baa been ill
The installation of officers of Blanqueseveral weeks, resumed bia duties as bagfort commandery, K. T., last Friday evengage master at the Main. Central elation
log was a delightful social event. There
Monday.
was a large attendance of knights, with
M. B. Young ha. gone on the road aa
their wives, unmarried daughters and
of
the
Ellsworth
traveling representative
minor tons. The evening opened with a
BY SB ROUND XUS
office of th. Phoenix Feature Film corbanquet at 6.30. This was followed by the
poration.
ceremonies. Past
Installation
Grand
Red
Mrs. Elizabeth Sprout, the chiropodist, Commander Arno W. King installed tbe
Old Town
who hu been ip Ellsworth Mver.l week..,
officers, with Harry E. Rowe as grand
2 cans,
will leer, to-morrow for Old Town, where marshal. The officers are: Edward F.
Yellow
she will locate.
Robinson, jr., eminent commander; Carl
3 cans,
Ellsworth will be well represented’ at R. Wiberg, generalissimo; Harry C. Aus3 cans,
;
usual at the annual way-back ball in Bar tin, captain-general; Ralph L. Hodgkins,
15c
Farnham
can,
Harbor to-morrow evening. Higgins’or- senior warden; Forrest R. Snow, junior
chestra of ten pieces will play.
warden; Thomas E. Hale, prelate; Edward
Pet
can, per
Next Sunday in tbe Methodist church, F. Robinson, sr., treasurer; Charles W.
5c fh ; six
at 10.30, object sermon. Object, an ordi- Joy, recorder; Bartlett Cottle, standardB.
Betts, sword-bearer;
nary umbrella. At 7.30 p. m., motion pic- bearer; Leo
tures in tbree. parts. Special mnaic
at George S. Hagerthy, warder: George F.
Haskell, sentinel. After the installation
each scrvioe.
Music was furwas enjoyed.
A “silver tea” will be given at tbe home dancing
nished by Higgins’ orchestra.
of Mrs. O. W. Tapley, 265 Main street,
...
Big feet were welcome at the CongregaFriday afternoon, between 4 and 6 o’clock.
Proceeds for tbe Thursday club. All are tional vestry lsst Wednesday evening.
It was the occasion of the hose party given
cordially invited.
tbe January social committee, and the
C. E. Monaghan's Juvenile darcing class by
of admission was determined by the
will give a public exhibition at Society price
size of hose worn.
Refreshments were
ball Friday evening. Tbe exhibition from
and pleasing entertainment was
8.15 to B will be followed by general danc- served,
afforded by the tableaux, which were as
ing. Tbe public is invited.
follows:
Indian maid and man, Helen
Mrs. E. Earl Herrick, of Bangor, daugh- Bbute and
Llewellyn Fortier; colonial
ter of the late Arthur W. Joy, formerly of
girl and John Alden, Martha Milliken and
Ellaworth died last Wednesday at a aaoai- Robert P.
King; 1776, Isabelle Falve.v and
tariurn in Rutland, Mass., where ahe had John J. Whitney; girl of 1830, Dorothy
been for treatment for three months. She
Mathews; 1881, Doris Hunton, John Whitleaves a mother and three children.
ney, Carrie Russell, Paul Whitcomb; belle
Tbe regular monthly meeting of the of Saratoga, Hazel Gilee; bathing girl,
Ellsworth teachers’ association will be Alice Haynes; riding girl, Julia Heath;
held next Friday evening at the high tennis girl and boy, Sarah Osgood, GoodMrs. N. C. King will win Mathews; old-fashioned girl, Mary
school building.
Scott; modern girl, Rachel Haynes; most
flfrbrrtumnmUh
beautiful girl of all, Mrs Harry L. Crabtree; “Uncle Sam” and “Columbia”, Clarenoe Tapley. Helen Sbute: tbe Blue, the
Gray and “Uncle Sam”, Paul Whitcomb,
John Whitney, Clarence Tapley.
From Wrst—6.42 a m; 4.28, p
From East— 11.10 a m; 6.22 p

VMfttMBfttta.

deliver a paper on nature study. There
will be discussion, end a short entertainment program. The people of Ellsworth generally are invited to attend this

years

MAILS RRCRIVRD.

No. 5.

afternoon, February 2,1916.

was

at

Union Trust Co., Ellsworth, Me.

m.

GIVEN AWAY

M POPULARITY CONTEST

This Month at 5MITH &

]

HEAD’S

J
<
j

25c
22c
25c
25c
25c

Witch Tea, fb,
Coffee, tt>,
Cling Peaches,
Economy Corn,
Bouquet Peas,

Raspberries,

Milk, large

P,

El.

$1.00

pounds, 25c

Pop Corn,

i

doz.,

§

KEARNS

|
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Good Men In Hell
free booklet. SEND POSTAL TO
Ja

Tickl#
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Marble Work
promptly filled for
Stock
Cemetery Work.
Estimate Submitted.
carried.
Orders

AT THE REXALL STORE

$10 Dinner Set
for

|L.

W. JORDAN,

FRANKLIN ST., ELLSWORTH

I FUR
at

COATS

F“;-“5*5iX'!J2s
DAVID F^WIEMD
of Mackinaw! direct
S

New line
'«>® factory, .old cheap.
BEPAIHING of all KINDS

I

Big Offer
$2.88 and 20 CMipMS

2 coupons with every 25c
purchase of Rexall Remedies
and Toilet Preparations
20 coupon* and (2.89 in caab will
entitle you to one of tbe 42-piece
Coloniel Dinner Set* displayed in
our

store window.

E. G. MOORE,

Cor. Opposite K O.,

Druggist

Ell*wortb,Meine

j

with $1.00

j

a
or

FORTUNE!

humble dollar.
more,

Hancock

j Established 1873.
j

Begin
deposited in the

yours

now—

County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth, Me.

j
ROWE SHOP BURNED.
^ ferriage

Factory

on

EXTENSION SCHOOL

School Street

Makes Hut Fire.

c

Tbe carriage factory of Elmer E. Rowe,
□ School street, was horned Monday even-

,

ng.

1

ig much

paint

and

oil,

made

a

hot Are.

Tbe

favored by weather confl itions, there being little wind and tbe
a ir heavy with fog, while the fact that all
t uildings were wet lessened danger from
C remen

were

t be immense shower of

Will Open In Ellsworth To-morrowBoys and Girls Clubs.
Tbe extension school for farmers will
at the room of the county farm
agent over Moore’s drug store to-morrow
morning at 9.30. It is hoped that there
will be a good attendence of farmers, who
willhndinit much of interest and veins
open

The large frame bnilding, containinflammable material, including

* >me

....

Silver Leaf pure Lard, 12c lb.

began with

4

—

Special Prices at the j
City Market

a
a

$5.00—to Most Popular School Boy—$5.00

EA/EIRY

sparks.

The fire had gained considerable headbefore it was discovered. It bad
e vidently
started in the wood-wurking
t Dom in the front on the lower floor, and
t ad spread to the paint shop above before
A sudden burst of flame
> ; broke out.
f rom the front of the building when wini owa blew out from the intense heat ins Ida was the flrat knowledge of tte Are,
• nd it was at once apparent that the flrer len had a bad Are on their hands.
The Are broke out about 9.15 o’clock.
1 : soon spread to tbe rear of the building,
1 nd in a few minutes the whole structure
The close proximity of
ras in flames.
0 ther frame
buildings gave the Ore a
1 ireatening aspect, but the firemen, by
8 lany streams of water on the front and
1 ide walla of the bnilding prevented these
* ■om falling in, tbps.lessening the heat to
v bicb the neighboring
buildings were
The stable owued by Ueorge
8 objected.
E Stuart and occupied by H. E. Hamlin
** id catch Are several times, but was saved.
Tbe entire Rowe building was gutted,
* ad the roof fell in.
Mr. Rowe estimates hia loss at from
t 1,000 to $7,000. There were many individu sl
losers, who had carriages or wagons
the factory for repairs or painting,
here was an insurance of $5,600 on buildThe damage to the
ig and contents.
® tuart buildings, which is slight, is cov8 red by insurance.
This is tbe third fire loss Mr. Rowe has
let with at the same factory within the
sat aix years. Established some forty*o years ago, the Rowe factory met with
On
o loss from fire until six years ago.
j ebruary 19, 1910, fire broke out in tbe
^ font part of the Bbop about tbe same as
^ bat of Monday night. The fire was conf ned to the front halt of the building,
ut a damage of some $3,000 was caused.
Tbe building wai thoroughly repaired,
A
nd put in better shape than before.
sw months later the timely discovery of a
ire by the night officer prevented anThis Are burned a
* ther serious blaze.
lole through tbe floor of the woodworkng shop, but was stopped before gaining
way

^

j

leadway.
Ellsworth Reunion In Boston.
The annual Ellsworth reunion in Boston
rill be held at Paul Revere hall Friday
< vening, March 24.

st

merely
The

nominal expense.

will continue three days,
opening at 9.30 end closing at 3.30. Those
attending should bring a picnic luncheon
school

remain for tbe afternoon session.
Coffee will be served.
The general suhjects of the Bchool will
be soils and fertilizers, and individual
problems of farmers attending will be
considered by experts.
Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock Miss
Mary G. Haskell,State leader of girls’ clnbs,
will speak of this work, and will hold a
special meeting of the girls of the Ellsworth
clnb, those who would like to become members, and their parents.
and

THE HANCOCK BCHOOL.

The extension school at Hancock opened
Monday, and will continue through today. This echool promises to repeat its
success of last year.
The course this year
ia on “Farm Crops’’.
There has been a total registration so
ot aeventy-eight, with an average
attendance at each session of thirty-seven.
far

HAS HARBOR.

Henry^S. Greeley, of the firm of Nickerson, Bpihtt JEGlreley. died Tuesday, after
■n illness of only two weeks, st the age of
9fty-eight years. Andrew N. Nickerson,
the senior member ot thie firm, died at
l^irinna January 1.
COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 2, at Unitarian vestry—Supper, 25 cents.
Monday evening, Feb. 7, at Hancock
hall—Dance given by telephone girls.
Monday evening, Feb. 14, at Odd Fellows hall—Play and valentine party by
Nokomis Rebekah lodge. Admission, 26
cen's; children, 15 cents; dauce tickets,
25 cents.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 16, at Methodist veBtry—Supper.
Friday evening, March 21, at Paul Revere hall, Boston
Ellsworth reunion.
Tickets, 50 cents, may be obtained of any
member of the committee.
—

3Urt>*rt«nnniv.

Custom Tailored

SKI RTS
This Month $5
ALICE M. HOOPER,

Main Street

Abtmtiacmrau.

Popularity Contest.
Ella May Johnston won the prise of a |B
gold piece in the popularity contest being
conducted by six Ellsworth merchants.
The ballot box lor the month of January
was at the store of C. H. Leland, and the
Toting was for the most popular school
The standing of ths contestants
girl.
who reoeiTed over 100 votes wasss follows:
Ella May Johnston.10,946
8,074
Mary Ann Morrison.
Gertrude Dorgan.746
Elisabeth Boyal.470
Larina Moore.194
Ellensen Doyle.184
Elisabeth Linnehan.
108
Lila Small.102
The ballot box for this month will ba at'
ths store of Smith A Head, and the contest
will be for the moat popular school boy.

j

The Students of

Higgins’ Classical Institute
Charleston, Me..
urge the alumni to

keep

In mind this date:

FEBRUARY 22, 1916
Anillial nUllvUt
Athlnfir Fair
mil II
MIIIImI

The P®Wic °* Hancock County is cordially invited
to visit ua on that day. Program announced later.

C. O. BURRILL 8c
-INSURANCE

SON

Representing some of the leading companies of this and foriepn countries
Money to Loan on Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1847.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson VI.—First Quarter, For
Feb. 6, 1916.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

StfecrtMinunt*

JRntaal Btntfit Column.
BDITZD BY

He Motto:

M

4 OUT

M4DO*w.

stealth for
tfkk Women

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut t1
benefit, and alms to tie helpful and hopefull
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the la
terchsnge ot ideas. In this capacity It solicits

Leeeon, Acts iv, 8*21. communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
Memory Versee, 12, 13—Golden Text, I munications
must be signed, but the name of
Cor. *vi, 13—Commentary Prepared writer will not !>♦• printed except by permission.
Communications will l*e subject to appro*al or
by Aev. D. M. Stearns.
rejection by the editor of the column, but nooe
with
his
kindred,
The high priest and
Address
will be rejected without good rea»*on
the rulers and elders and scrities, lie all communications to

Text

of

the

asked, “Ily what [tower or by what
name have ye done this?" (verst's 5-7.i
Here was provided a great opportunity
to testify again to the risen Christ,
and the witnesses were all ready.
Whether they had much or little sleep
In the prison that night we may not
know, but we may be quite sure thal
they had commuulou with Him for
And
whom they were still on earth.
now Peter, being specially filled with
the Spirit, Is again the messenger of

Forty Years Lydia EL Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Has Been

For

THK AMgRICAN,
fellpworih. Me.

tag gathered together at Jerusalem,
Peter aud John, being brought front
prison, were placed before them aud
A

LXTTLB BIT OF BCSSHINB,

Woman’s Most Reliable Medicine
—Here is More Proof.

A little bit of sunshine ia the morning.
A little in the middle of the day,
A little in the night
Makes the world seem mighty bright.
And keeps the clouds of worriment away.
little smile of welcome for the stranger,
A word of cheer to owe whose heart is sad,
A sacrifice or two
W hile the world we journey through
Will help mo much to keep our own hearts
A

To

women

who

arc

from

suffering

some

form of

special ills, and have a constant fear of breaking
down, the three following letters ought to bring hope:
woman’s

—

glad.
A little praise when everything is darkness,
A little hope when failure's shadows fall,
A clasp of frieudly hand—
All these help you understand
That life is not so dreary, after all.

“
"When I was 1G years
the risen Christ.
North Crnndon, Wis.
The Lord Jesus had told them while
old I got married and at 18 years I gave birth to
He was still with them that when they
twins and it left me with very joor health. I could
not walk acmes the floor w ithout having to sit
should tie brought before rulers for His
down to rest and it was hard for me to keep about
sake It would be given them by the A little bit of sunshine every minute,
and do my work.
I went to a doctor and ne told
A smile for everybody all the time,
Spirit what to say (Math. z. 10-201.
me I had a displacement and ulcers, and would
and this was one of many fulfillments A prayer to God each day,
See with what Asking Him to show the way—
have to have an operation. This frightened me so
of that assurance.
That's the straightest path to happiness
much that I did not know what to do. Having
boldness Peter tells this gathering of
sublime.
heard of Lydia E. linkham’s Vegetable Compound
earth's great ones that Jesus Christ of
—Selected by W. S.‘K.
I thought I would give it a tiial and it made me as
Nazareth, whom they crucified, God
_iwe 11 as ever.
I cannot say enough in favor oi the
I_
had raised from the dead and that He,
East Hold*!*, Jan. 21.
Pinkham remedies.”—Mrs. Maymk Asuacu, h'orth Crandon, W13.
the risen living Christ had made the Dear Aunt and Af. R'a.
lame man whole (verse 10). This was
Again winter is almost gone,but tonight it ia
from Oklahoma.
the same doctrine they had been put rainy and lonesome. I don't know but it is
In prison for the previous evening, but too late to say anything about Christmas, but
Okla.—“When I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Lawton,
for this they stood fearlessly and could it was a pleasant time. A Christmas tree at
Vegetable Compound I seemed to 1* good for nothing. I tired easily
The reference to the school house Christmas eve began the
not say otherwise.
and ha<f headaches much of the time and Was irregular. I took it again
don't mean that, for the fun bethe rejected stone takes us back to Pa. fun. No, I
before mv little child was bom and it did me a wonderful amount of
gan when we got the things together and got
our
and
to
Isa.
xxvili.
10,
czvili. 22;
good at that time. I never tail to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s
them ready. The children did fine for such
42.
In
Matt.
to
xxl.
It
Lord’s reference
small ones and their first appearance in
Vegetable Compound to ailing women because it has done so much
farther
back
us
But the stone takes
for me.”—Mrs. A. L. McCasland, 6o9 Have St, Lawton, Okla.
public
the
and
onward
to
king
to Gen. xlix, 24.
we bad a
Christmas day
family dinner,
We cannot with two invited
dom iPnn. 11. 34. 35. 45).
from a Uratenu Massachusetts Woman.
guests. Perhaps "Pansy''
but thins of 1 Pet. lL 4-8. where he will know who, if I say it was Mandy and her
from in flam-'
Roxbury, Mass.—“I was
makes such full reference to the stone husband. 1 wondered how many Christmases
mation and was examined by a physician who found
and the stones. With what utter dis- we would have without our circle being brokthat my trouble was caused by a displacement.
and five grandchildren
regard of their earthly greatness he en—three daughters
down pains, backache,
Aunt Maria was not at our tree. but*we had
My symptoms were 1
]
said to them. "You builders can uev j
and sluggish liver. I tried several kinds of mediour pleasaot day later, as we were invited
er be saved except by that atone which
to spend the day with one of our good neighcine ; then I was asked to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s
How bors and assist in a
you despise7’ (Versos 11, 12.)
"tying bee". We sure ;
Vegetable Compound. It has cured me and I am
could they help marveling at their had a good time, and our tongues ;ran ahead ;
using it
pleased to be in my usual good health
But was It not a little of our needles, but we managed to!fix and tie ;
boldness?
Mrs. B. M. Osgood,
and highly recommend it.
strange that they should attribute it two quilts and eat a lovely dinner, but I got ;
1 Ilaynes Park, Roxbury, Mass.
who had been crucified? one ahead of Aunt Maria, for Uncle Mark
to Jesus,
If yoa want special advice write to Lydia
came after her before dark and 1 stayed and
(verse 13). Beholding the healed man
Tour
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass.
the evening.
and knowing that Feter and John bad spent
letter will be opened, read and answered by a woman and held
Aunt Maria told me of her meeting with
no power to do this, they must have
In strict confidence,_
Betsey Prig at Orland fair, and, say, I am
been In a measure convinced that going to hold fast to her arm rext " air" day
and fretting: the nut* and candy and raisin*
there was some truth In their testi- and see if I can't see some of the M. B's.
I see, Auut Madge, that you ask for the date for filling them hut we can’t always keep the
mony concerning the risen Christ.
little if we would.
But It must not be spread farther, and of your nieces’ birthdays so I will write|mine children
Wbat are the Mutuals reading this winter?
the name ot Jesus most not be men- here—December 9.
How
many have read “Peg O’ My Heart”, by
With good wishes for all.
tioned (verses 14-18). Filled with the
J Hartl* Manners?
i
Spirit, they had no fear of what man
Well, the ironing U waiting, and cooking ae
WEEK END MENU.
might do to them (Pa. xxvll. 1), their
Thanks (or the letter and the birth my well, ee tbe sweet stuff” is getting short.
only standard was what was right In date. Yours was the first one received, Yes. Betsey.my Johu has to have Ju«t about so
the sight of God. and what they had but ainoe then I have had several sent in, much, even if it doesu't agree with bint.
that a body
seen and beard they could not help (or which I am very gratefuL Hope ail Haven't I heard that a thing
without
hankers after he can e t
telling even If they died for It (verses the family will respond. “H,” tell us about really him? I
hurting
really don’t think myself
The messenger of God must your recant visit to Boston.
19. 20).
there ie much logic in that, however. What
never consider the faces of people nor
do you think. Susan?
whether his message Is acceptable to Dear Mutuals:
I really think M we ate more Johnny cake
them or not. But his motto must he.
When I read your good letters 1 am always and the coarser foods we would have leas
“Not pleasing men. but God. who sorry thsy are not longer. The*e is always trouble with our stomachs, but after a atom-,
trieth our hearts." remembering that something interesting in each of them, and ach has been educated to all the depravities !
If we live to please men we are not Betsey Prig adds much to their interest. 1 of rich foods, suppose it becomes part of
am glad that she is one of us.
Well, Betsey, life and would be very bard to be denied.
servants of Christ (Jer. L 8. 17; Ezek
you do have quite a number of stomachs to
Am sending the recipe for delicioue cake
IL 0; 111. 9; I Thess. IL 4: Gal. 1. 10).
look after, and I think they are like fine ma- which was
primarily the cause of my writing
with threatening* from these men chinery that shonld not be overloaded or run
With kindly thoughts for the j
at this time.
of power and Importance from a bu too faat. The load may be anything desir- sick and shut-ins and all who are in sorrow
man standpoint, they were set free able in moderation.
Well need, 1 think the of whatever nature, will bid you good- j
and went to the
of believers, stomach machinery will last a long time.
8. J. Y.
Luncheon Dishss.
bye.
Mo# much it seems Like spring, it almost
who had no doubt been praying fo:
MUTTON PIES.-Mlnce a
I
am glnd you mentioned the question
|
makes one feel like house-cieanihg. sod bethem, and rei<orted all that the chief
Mias Sage, a
quarter of a pound of beef suet,
fore long the Johns will hsve tneir patience of what we ere reading.
priests and elders had said. With one tried; they must remember that
then melt it In a pan and when it
public reader gave “Peg O* My Heart" j
accord the believers turned to God and
We bad tickets boils pour in half a pint of milk. Allow
here a few nighta ago.
“Patience is a virtue, catch it if you cau;
|
told Him all. hut did not ask to be de
It is seldom seen in woman
for the reading, but a storm came and we this to come to boiling point and then
And never in a man."
livered from further persecution, rath
did not attend.
Shall have to read the ■train through hair sieve on a pound
Will send a recipe for a chocolate pudding
er that they might speak the truth
story for myself. 1 thank you and E. for j of flour, with a little salt. Work the
that
I
have
made.
just
boldly regardless of consequences, and
Irish ; mixture to a smooth dough and divide
your good letters and recipes.
that healings and signs and wonders i
Molly will appreciate the promptness of\ into seven parts. Keep one aside for
Dear Mutuals:
might be wrought In the name of Jeher request for the De- j the lids.
Shape these into rounds
| I sit down this morning for just a little tbe response to
sus Christ.
There are men In proml chat. Like
about three Inches high and form them
Pollyanna, I am glad to-day liriouscake recipe.
1
nent pulpits today who seem not tc I wasn’t
Some people do this
Ann ia among tboae who have sick ness into pie shape.
yesterday, for it was a delightful wash
know what the Scriptures teach con day and I got my two weeks’ wash all dried in in tbe home, and does not get out at all i round the bottom of a Jar. Take some
corning this present age and the com good shape, while to-day is cloudy, with a j this winter. E., 1 have not forgotten the mutton cut into pieces—some people
like the meat minced—season It with
lng and kingdom of our Lord. Then chilly breeze that goes rigbt through a body. question yon mentioned in a letter.
I’ve been in considerable this winter. First,
are others «ho. If they know these ,
pepper and salt and fill it into the pies,
RECIPES.
an
ulcerate! tooth gave me considerable j
adding a little gravy. Cover with lids
things, do not seem ready to tell them
M inced Ham On Toast
trouble, then a severe throat cold which
Chop fine i of pastry, wetting the edges to make
for fear thej might give offense tc |
finally found its way into my head, and I had some cold ham until you have one cupful,
them soft, and make two holes in each
some lmporta it (?i people, and then
| scarcely got rid of that when an attack of add half a cap of cream, a little pepper, to let out the steam. Cook in a quick
are still other* who once did seem tc | rheumatism sort of used me
up, but am com- half
teaspoon of dry mustard, the beaten ! oven.
know, but now for some reason are no ing out on top as usual, for I’m not planning
yolk of one egg. Mix well and spread on
Stew For the Children.—Put a pound
Note | to have the grip, that is so prevalent round,
longer vnllnn- for the truth.
rounds of buttered toast; cover with j
of flank of lean mutton into a stewpan
how these believers relied upon the for it always passes me by. Another thing to J
grated cheese; aet in the oven long enough with two sliced onions. Brown
be glad about.
nicely
living God. believed His word, quoted
Christmas brought home two of the children ! to melt the cheese. If preferred, a poached and
pour in two pints of boiling water.
from Ps. 11 a#d xxxlll, and. like Jereand the usual amount of remembrances, snd : egg may be laid on each piece of toast.- E.
Cover
and
stew
for
two
hours,
gently
miah. considered nothing too hard foi the dear cards and bookl ts that I
always ap- ! Chocolate Pudding—Pour cups milk, add a
teacupful of rice and a seasoning
Him who created heaven and eartli predate so much. Thanks to all the Mutuals
4 tablespoons cornstarch, 5 tablespoons of salt and pepper.
Simmer again for
whoso kindly remembered me.
(Jer. xxxU. 17)
about an hour or until the rice is ten▲m glad, Susan, you had a taste of chil- 1 sugar, 4 tablespoons cocoa, 1 teaspoon
The words of Ps. 11. which have had
vanilla. Heat milk in double boiler, mix der.
many a fulfillment and a notable one hood days in the beautiful snow. It some- j
Savory Vegetable Pie.—Wash and
In the days of Herod and Pilate, wl.) times looks pretty good to as in Maine, es- dry ingredients, add hot milk, return to
when we have so little as we did last
boiler and cook ten minutes; stir often, peel a pound of potatoes and cat them
have their last and complete fulfillment peeially
winter.
in
molds
cool.
Served
cream.
to
with
Into
thick slkcs. Boil two eggs quite
put
In the days before us. when under the
Enjoyed the extracts from Betsey Prig’s let- Very good without eggs.— E.
hard, slice them, cut a Spanish onion
anti-Christ the kings of the earth and ter very much.
8peaklngof Christmas, do you
Into slices. Arrange a layer of potatheir armies shall make war with the know, Betsey, mine has never seemed qnlte
Delicious Cake—Two cups sugar, 1
Lamb, but tbs Lamb shall overcome complete since the stockings got too big? We cup butter, 1 cup sweet milk, 8 cope flour, toes at the bottom of a pie dish, then
one of the onions and eggs, then anand the two great leaders shall be sent used to enjoy so much the popping of corn 3 eggs, % teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream
other of potatoes till the dish is full.
alive .to the >ake of. Are (Rev. xvll.
of tartar. Beat buctar and sugar, add yolk
Pour In a cupful of stock. Cover with
child
of
than
true
beaten
to
a
froth.
12-14; xix. 19, 20).
whitaa
stiff
Every
ilfmnuenj
eggs,
and bake In a hot oven. This
of God should rejoice to be on the
Dissolve soda in milk and rub cream of pastry
makes a good and savory luncheon
tartar in flour added last.—8. J. Y.
winning side. and. though the present
without meat
conflict may be severe and the enemy
Oyster Soup With Crackers —Twenty
be permitted for a time to have aeem
Half Dona.
culllna chopped line, a quart milk, a
lng victory, lot os continue to shout
**I can't remember tbe words of that cupful diced potatoes, a
teaapoonful
“The Lamb spall overcome T" See In
new song,” said the girt
chopped parsley, a teaspoonful butter,
verse 31 bow heaven heard and an*nd other Skin Troubles
“That makes it easier,” replied her a teaspoonful floor, a teaapoonful salt
— We
pwered their cry; the place was
Quarantee
father. “Now all you've got to do to dash white pepper and dash paprika.
shaken; they were all filled with the
make home happy is to forget the Put the milk on in top of a double boilHoly Spirit god spake the word o<
When boiling add the potatoes,
er.
tune”—Washington Star.
If we were as
Sod with boldness.
which have been boiled; oysters, salt
whole heartedy for God as they were
“d begin healing
pepper, paprika, parsley, butter and
wltb to6 first application or return
we would know mom of His power,
Mmjt People Ifcia’t Know
flour rubbed together. Boll three minyour
A sluggish liver can cause a person an
i°ts of akin remela verse S3 we Jean that their one y?1.
The oysters and dams are
utes.
dies but Saxo Is the only one they guar- awful lot of Misery. Spells of disxlasss,
of
risen
livfact
a
was
the
tuple
great
headaches, constipation and bilionsnnns are bought the day they are used.
antee like this. Why don’t you
It?
sore signs that yonr liver needs help. Take
try
same
Jesus
whom
ing Christ the
eyes
«■«. ■*. RAUCH EH. DRIGGISTS.
Dr. King's New Life Pills and see how they
am ever looking to find His faithful
^
Sttnr#rta
help tons np the whole system. Pins for tbe
stomach
too.
Aids digestion.
PnriSes tbe
i
followers (II Cbfon. xvt 9).
blood and dears the complexion. Only Me.
at your Druggist.
—

Testimony

suffering

Or»n*e.
TbU column !• derotod »o the
county.
to the fr.Mt** of bnecoch
for the
Th* column I. open to oil frmn.er.
In tercet, end
dlecueeton of topic* of **ner»l
M*ke letter#
for report* of (rrnnfe me«tin*«.
All comninnlcetloo. irn.l
■ hurt end copci.e
etbe tinned, bat nemee will not be prluted
All cumwriter.
cept by permleelon of tbe
by
munlcetione will be .ubjecl to eppror.l
without
tbe editor, but none will be rejected

l>y

—
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Worden.

The following committees were
tp.
Marlin A. Ger and,
(M inted:
chairmanCharles Shtnil, L v Hall, George E. I

rewou.

good

Friday, Feb. 12
Pomona grange
North Bluehili.

>avia'

Meeting of Hancock
Halcyon grange,

—

Kemlck. Chester Stratton, Eunice
T- i'-y. H.G. Hmillldge, Julia Noyes, Lyman Stinson, George N.
Wotden, aicreEthelvn

with

EAST BLUE KILL, 262.

ttrv.

Jan. 29, two candidate* were instructed
slid one
in the first and second tdtgreet
lecturer
application was received. The
being absent there

was no

LAMOUUS.

pleaching Hunday.
Cspl. Fred Hodgkin* snd

lor

the

t'»e

to

meet-

the rest

ife havcgon#
inter.

w

ol the

w

1, all r Hsulebury and w tie, ol Ellsworth
aprut Huuday witu bis parents here
>tn*. Belle Googina, who has been aim
Mr*. Lydia Hodgkins, baa returned home.

*itn

ing

Florida lor

Opeuing exercises.
Address of Welcome.Maynard tirlodlc
RrsiKH.se .Km ms Bowden
Topic: 1st. W hat Isa fertile sot.? Jud.

The Uspliat church bas recently received
substantial gill trom H. M. UeU: tre,ol
Minneapolis, Minn., attesting the interest
which tbit family still baa lor the old

How esc we make oor sot s more
A. T. Olllls
fertile?
Music be h«>st|grsrgf.
Psper, Life of Lincoln.F*m ie Billings

a

Becest.
Call to order.
Conferring fifth degree.
Topic: Home of tbe waste* on the farm,
and how tofavoid them,
Wm. Wescott
Nora WesCott
pAper.
Topic: A practical education for tbe

predated by

church. Hucb

gift* as these
people.

are

much

Jao.31.

F.

_

AKI A VILnK.

M

Mr*. Louiea Kankina U very poorly.
Henry Froel bad bia bind hurt In ble
mill TburtJey, when • eleb struct tbe
.Thomas Orfeve
country child.
ii« end wee burled against hi* bend.
Closing.
Tbe people were pained lo bear of tbe
dealb of Warren Turner, of Weltbem.
MOUNTAIN VIEW. 4M, WEST EDEN.
At tbe last
was

gram

It

meeting

voted to

was

bad many friende here and wet reTbe widow, two *one
end one daughter bare tbe sympathy ot
all.
Jan. 31.
P.
wbo

interesting pro-

an

■peeled by all.

lecturer.

presented by tbe|new

tbe lecturer to tbe

send

Augusts. Tbe lecturer will
have a question box, conducted by different members, at each meeting. It ia

conference at

hoped

all will take

year tbe best

bold and

£UUirr:tfwiwute

make this

yet.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED

ARBtTTR, 450, BURRY.
Jan. 29 the following program was enjoyed: story, James Carey; readings,
Mabelle
Clark, Hern.an Carter; story,
George Nevells; readings, Roes Carter,
Angie Treworgy, Clara Carry, Nellie
Nevella; suggestions for good of the order,

0|

Many people suffer the tortures of
lame muscles and stiffened joints because
of impurities in the blood, aud each succeeding attack seems more acute until
rheumatism has invaded the whole system*
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as important to improve vour general health as
to purify your blood ana the cod liver oil
in Scott's Emulsion is nature’agreat bloodmaker, while its medicinal nourishment
strengthens the organa to expel the
impurities and upbuild your strength.
Scott’s Emulsion s helping thousands
every day who could not find other relict
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.

lecturer.
_

OCEAN

The

new

VIEW,

60S, CENTER.

ly-elected < ffitera

of Ovt

View

sn

grange aie: Frank L. Hodgrion master:
Herbert L. Sawyer, overseer; Grace Nyce,

lecturer; Byron Camptell. steward; Henry
Bartlett, assistant steward; Ida Hodgdon,
chaplaiVi; Albert A. Bartlett, treasurer;
Ins Higgins, secretary; Robert Dow, gatekeeper; Myra Butler, Ceres; Mary Bartlett, Pomona; Alice Butler, Flora; Lucy
Keed, lady assistant steward.
ALAMOO0OOK.

EAST

Jan. 29, much spirit

WHY DO YOU SUFFER

PAINFUL TWINGES?

OKLAND, 409.
manifested

to

I

The treasurimprove tbe grange work.
er’s reportfshowed good^ftnancial condi-

|

was

tion, and tbe hall free from debt. Sisters
Carrie Leicb, Alice Gibbs and Nellie Gray
were chosen a committee on finance for
the year, and Sitters Agnes Forsythe,
Ethel Snow and May Gross as committee
on

charity.

It

waa decided to have a cake walk Feb.
It is hoped that all the members will
be present and help make it a success.
April 18 will be the thirteenth anni-

5.

versary of the grange, and plana
made to have tbe State

master

being
present.

are

The secretary will present “The History
of the Grange’
It is hoped all officers
will endeavor to be
present and help
Worthy Master Thompson make the meet-

ing interesting.

presented an enjoyable program, alter
popcorn

NARRAMiaair, 224, orlanti.
Tbe meeting Jan. 29 waa profitable and
interesting. After business, thelite,songs
and poems of Robert Burns were anas

rected by

especially

tbe program.
Tbe songs diMias Mildred C. Gross, were
beautiful.
In f be rendering of

them she waa assisted by Mias Gertrude
Churchill.
A life sketch by Mrs. Hubbard and sketches of places and scenes
by
Mrs. Jennie Gross, readings,
quotations
stories and clippings sbowed careful selection and arrangement.
Tbe meeting
took on an informal aspect and
ended
with singing nv all of '‘Auld
ne"
LangB. oc

and

Do not suffer amrlnr
n Inute.
Solva* will relieve you.
If it doesn't,
tell G. A. l*archer that you want vour
money back aud he will cheerfully refund it.

^™Y0UR SPARE CASH™"
Un’t

safe anyw ht-re about your perhome, left with this bank,

son or

it is

ing

absolutely protected,
more
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Edema
Ointment.
No ms'ter
where located, how bad or locg
Dr
Hobsons Eczema Ointment stsudlng.
will retm.ee
every trace ..f the ailment. It will restore
the skin to Its natural
softness—don't be cmbarrmased by having your child's face
figured with blemitue* or ugly tear* dlaD'- Hobson's Edema
H
gu.r
So cur*- u" pey- Me-st
your Druga

-FAfcKtt'SHAIR BALSAM

A t»iu-t pr*para:<«o of «»r(L
Helps to eradicate dandr-J*-

Olutnint

For R—tori— Color and
Boauty to Gray or Faded Hair
Wr. and 4\ Wat

Prun'"*-

NATURAL

4
EjE*|e"‘*r qwei,
Puta*y Anim^ st

Krf

earn-

■■■■

Baby's sain Troubles.
Pimples—Eruptions—Ecsemt quickly yield
to the soothing and healing
qualities of Dr.

A

and

dollars all tbe time!

Hancock Co. Savings Bank, Ellsworth

“America”,*

Hobson

any

Solva*.

which gemee were playel end
and home-made candy served.

nounced

f. r

headachy, ail.
tiit* re-

sult of kidney trouble.
11 is no (outer
necessary fm you to contend with dis! agreeable blander and urinary dt*.
nrdeis or to lie lortuied with rheumatism, stiff or swollen joints or the
heart-wrenching m'serie. that follow
as
a
result of neglected or nouily
working kidneys. Solva* quickly and
snrrlv relieves ail such UOwUes.
S<dv** is a wonderful uiecovery
that
has
tree" ni unialways
formly sureeseful that every packit
S‘>|<1
a
under
age
positive etmrantee
| to rrtund the ntoti-y if it does t >>l relieve the worst case of kidney d.sI order.
Your money hack if you want it,"
is the way (i. A. i'atcner. the popular
druggist. Is selling this great kidney
that
A k'taranter
like
remedy.
speaks eloquently for the ui< ri-. of

HARBOB8IDB, 478, SOUTH BBOORSVII LIT.
Jan 26 waa children's night. Tbecbil-

(dren

It is no longer necessary
one to suffer with that
run (low 11 feeling that is often

one

Fertilizers do not
exJ)enM( of

»nd effective
PV? **•£«
fertilized with these
nuTn^^yv*0
plant foods becomes richer
and more

aEVfsil
result^ llxdH fPIlcrll
natural

productive.

sa Xsvsjaffi sss .‘t jffveaji

W^StfKsifJI

YkPsSP*^C»y

^iBgSgy

M.vSK.’fts0"^S^iSfSwerfSl^W7
‘ft?tUre’f bel*,Pl“t ,ood concentrated
fertilito
restoring
‘SrjoS tnd\einin„TIle“Uy
to
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SoxoSotve
ftLltchiS«f
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*A*MBm* * POLSEY

PERnuaTcO, BOSTON. MASS
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ap.

the

3br Sczema
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There

was no

program.

program
Following
of Hancock Pomona grange
Biu
North
b»li, Feb. 12:
Halcyon,
is

________

Rev. W. H. Rice la ill ol grip.

HANCOCK POMONA.

waring

<

Hoys >u viiris Club*.
At tbs recent meeting ot Gmn MonoIt in Pomona grange with Bay view
P.
at Sail*bury Cots, a
Mitchell, j,
charge ol boys and (Iris egricultBni
dubs lor tbs I'niTarally ol Maine,
lpok,
on this sorb.
Hancock coonly baa been behind in
Ibis work, but at this meeting steps
taken lo organiae the work in this
county,
working Wltb the county agent, U. x'

®*rangcr».

tljc

Among

I^PDWEHFULSi productive

__

...

NEWS

COUNTY

tiona, Nellie Farnsworth, Violet Orindle;
HOW WIDE IS A ROAD?
eonr, Walter Pieros; reoltatlona, Phyllis
Maddox, Guy Grtndl*. The proceeds
were f7.
Muoh Waste Land Upon Whish Wsods
Grow.
A party waa given
Wednesday night by
In the middle states a road Is four
Mr*. W. M. Ward
well, Mrs Annie Ridley
rods
and Mr*. 8. A.
wide—slxty-slx feet—says the
Long, a: the home of
Mr*. Long who had been married
Country Gentleman. It Is made so by
just one decree
of the government survey. Of
month. It was also the
birthday of Mrs.
Ridley. All are about the same age, born course any man who Is reasonably so-

BROOKS VILLE.
U In Barry catting wood.
L. 0. Fowler
Bowden bee been ill of
E.
John
Mrs.

gripM[„

pyrene Turner le employed at J. H.

Billings’-

ii very ill 01 bronchitis
j. H. Billings
god heart troable.
Mrs. F. W. Eeton bee returned to ber
home

in

in 1886. A good time
about forty-five guesta.
Jan. 31.

Sedgwick.
fishermen

beve

moved their

The smelt
Brookevtlle to Begeduce
tents from Booth

enjoyed

r_

Friends of Edward E. Meson, of South
Brooksville, regret hie serious illness of

Fred Clair is working in J. M.
Bray’a
mill on the Castine road.

nervous trouble.

On account of sickness and bud travel-

ing, installation of officers of Lake View
grange did not take place until Saturday
night, Jan. 39.

obitcabt.

FiaviHs Bartlett, wife of John H. Billings, died Jan. 23, after suffering severely
of kidney trouble for elk year*, at tbe age
of seventy-four years end nine days.
Mrs. Billings wee born In Lsmoine, tbe
daughter of Elkanah and Ennice Young,

Frank P. Alley, who haa been in poor
health for tbe past year, and ia
living in
Medway this winter, fell on tbe ice
recently; and was rendered unconscious,
remaining so for two days. As soon aa he
m able to be moved be waa taken to tbe
Eastern Maine Ueneral hospital at Bangor
for examination. He has now returned to
Medway, Hia condition is reported as
still aerioua.
Jan. 31.
B.

,„d while very young moved to Otis,
where she lived until her marriage at the
to Mr. Billings.
She
ggr of seventeen
spent tbe rest of her day* In Brookavilie. She was a very faithful wife end

respond
mother, elwaye ready
call of sick frienda. Biz children were
horn to them- Hollis, dying In infancy,
Grace and Eunice, dying seven year* ego,
Hattie Eaton, of Sedgwick, Prank and
Lewie, ol this place, who, with her husband, survive; also an aged brother, Bento

to tbe

aide cemetery.
Jau. 31.

F.

is at home

on

EAST BLUE HILL.

easy to change the *hapo
and color of unsalable brand*

smoke
•~c*“

cirosro spaces serve to obow weeds.

farm wagons
one dozen
could be set side by side In single
rnnk.
It sounds extravagant, and It is.
Each mile of governmeut roadway contains eight acres of land. Much of it
Is perfectly good laud, capuble of
growing 500 bushels of corn to the
tulle. Counting one rod as enough for
proper road uses, six acres in each mile
are pure waste. Thousands of miles of
the best highways iu England, France
and Germany are only one rod wide,
but If that seems too stingy for your
Uncle Samuel call It two rods for us,
and we are still throwing away four
acres on each tulle.
Multiply these figures for the state of Iowa by the 104,000 miles of public road and we have
410,000 acres of the best farming laud
In the world Just wasted. In Kansas,
where the same
prevails, the
government surveyors nave been able
to divert 303.200 more acres from proper uses to nothing at all.
This unusited space serves only to
grow weeds. The roadsides are often
the greatest weed museum In a good
farming country. Each year they produce enough seed to keep the neighboring farms perpetually supplied. In
seme places, to be sure, the owners of
adjoining Helds take into their own
hands the care of the roadsides. They
Sometimes they even
mow the weeds.
grow huy In place of weeds and mow
that. Occasionally one plows the idle
roadside and plants It to corn along
with the abutting Held.
It Isn't his laud, to be sure, but
ought It not to be? Some day we shall
learn in America the simple lesson
learned long ago In older lauds—that
when a road Is wide enough to carry
the traffic It need not be any wider.
Then we can economize on road maintenance and convert to the uses of agriculture mauy thousands of acres now
lnglorlously Idle.

posi-

syst<£

The Health
Alarm
healthy looking specimen

of

some

humanity, undergoing

examination for life insurance,
pressure is too high.

is told that his blood

Among these errors of diet is coffee drinking, because of the drug, caffeine, in coffee, the constant
weakens the walls of the arteries.
Medical authorities now insist that in all cases of
high blood pressure there must be total abstinence
from coffee, tea and other harmful beverages.
of which

one

Instant Postum
This delicious beverage is made of wheat, roasted
with a little wholesome molasses. It is then reduced to a soluble powder, a level teaspoouful of
which with hot water makes a perfect cup instantly.

Instant Postum tastes much like mild Java coffee,
but is absolutely free from the drug, caffeine, or any

national route.

harmful ingredient. It does contain those vitalizing elements of the grain which make for normal
balance of the system.
Send

Creek,

a

Reason”

2-cent (damp to Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Mich., for a 5-cup sample of laataat Paata*.
a

at

—and fall-to l
Your wishes wiB bm gratified at the nearest store that sells tobaeea^
for Prince Albert is in universal demand. It can be bought all ooet
the states and all over the world! Toppy red bags, Sc; tidy red
tins, 10c; handsome pound and half-pound tin humidors—and-—that
fine pound crystal- glass humidor with sponge-moistener top that

keeps the tobacco in such

Battle

j

Nsw Shall Read In Texas.
Beaumont and Ivountze, Tex., soon
will be connected by a shell road to
cost $75,000. The road already Is
shelled from Pine Island bayou to
Beaumont. A highway commission has
been selected to act In conjunction
with the commissioners' court in the
sxpendlture of this $75,000.

excellent trim.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

K1TTKKY TO
A.

CO„

Winston-Salem, N. C.

CAKIIIOU.

W. Willey has been nominated for

postmaster
William

at

Cherryfleld.

a farmer living near
Honlton, killed his wife with an axe Friday, and committed suicide by hanging.
The Marshall house at York Beach, one
of the oldest summer hotels in Maine, was
burned
last Wednesday
night. Loss,
f200,000.
Edwin Riley, aged eighty, was burned
to death in a tire which destroyed his
home near Lewiston last
Wednesday.
His wife was also seriously burned.
Frederic H. E. Bragg, head book-keeper
of the State highway commission, and a
candidate for the republican nomination
for State auditor, died Sunday at his home
in Augusta.
Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster, of Colorado, missionary bishop of western Colorado, has been elected bishop of the
Protestant Episcopal diocese of Maine to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Bishop Cod man.

Wilson,

The Next
l

Telephone
Directory Now Closing

a

dance at

IF

only

the town ball

vacation,

are

NOTS A

SUBSCRIBER

days
so

TELE
there

are

left in which to

give

that your name may apin the next issue of the

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

C. 0.

Mrs. Brainard Condon in visiting her
mother, Mrs. Allen, in Sedgwictc.
Thirteen hundred flngerling trout were
deposited in White’s pond Friday.
Guy Condon, U. of M. ’16, who has been
at home for a few days, returned to Orono
Saturday.
L.
_

WEST HANCOCK.

on

contemplating

The manager will take your order if you
will call him—free from any telephone.

fr Ray Gray went through the ice Monday
got a wetting.
Capt. D. McKay in having a carload of
grain stored for future use.
L.
Jan. 31.

Mrs. Ernest Wooster fell

TELEPHONE

are

biting

and

day, and dislocated her
George Sawyer, who

few

ARE

correctly
directory.
pear

Mrs. Bernice Phillips spent the week-

Herman Sinclair has gone to
Conn., to work.

a

your order

again.

Jan. 31.

YOU

PHONE

evening, Feb. 2. A pound
bi x of chocolates will be given to the best
lady waltzer.
Higgins’ orchestra, of
Ellsworth, w ill play.
a

A

any change that will affect your listing
in the telephone directory you should
give your order at once.

Wednesday

The smelts, after

ARE

SUBSCRIBER and

SURRY.
There will be

YOU

IF

end in town.

Texas Plana Highway.
The good road building movement
which has swept the south since the
Inauguration of the Dixie Highway association movement has spread Into
Texas with the same feverish activity and Interest that has been displayed further east. So tense has become the Interest In Texas that the
Texas Good Roads association. Just as
did the Dixie Highway association,
has found It necessary to ussume an
attitude of ‘strict neutrality” In the
selection of the route for highways
which It plans to build.
A new highway will be known as the
The
San Autouio-IIouston highway.
first link to be completed is to l>e a
part of the southern national highway.
So warm has been the com|>etltlon 1m*tween the various points between the
two termini of the highway that the
Texas association has deemed it advisable to Issue a card stating Its poIt must
sition of ‘‘strict neutrality.”
be suid for the Texas association, however. that It baa gone the other highway association in Dixie one better.
In that It has been able to capitalize
the enthusiasm of the different competing sections to enormous advantage.
The plan of the Texas road builders has been to designate three tentative routes between San Antonio and
It is up to the sections
Houston.
through which these routes pass to
The first of these
complete them.
routes satisfactorily completed will be
named as the official route and will be
formally designated as the southern

Increased blood pressure is no longer confined to
old age; it is frequently found in men in their 40’s
who are otherwise healthy. In such cases it points
to approaching degeneration of the arteries—a condition which in turn indicates those errors of diet
that often end in various diseases of the stomach,
kidneys, liver, nerves and heart.

Hard to give up coffee? Not at all, when
uses instead the pure food-drink—

Men, we tell you this tobacco will be a revelation to you,
So, take this information at 100%, get cut the old jimmy
pipe from its hiding place or locate the makin’s papers

crowding,

=—-

often sounds first in the doctor’s office when

tobacco that

fancy like

For it exceeds in goodness and satisfaction the kindest
word we ever printed about it!

Sbbrrti BfmrntB.

“There’s

hits your

the national joy smoke

The houseboat Ancient Mariner broke
from it* moorings in the northerly breeae
easy

decide that you

Albert

students of Brookavilie high school
Interesting drama, "The Dutch
Detective," Tuesday evening.
Mr*. W. L. Weacott, who waa badly
burned a ehort time ago, ia being cared
for by Mrs. Lile Austin, of Hingville.

an

M

Fringe

k

a

you’ll

never did taste

^

The teachera and acbolara gave a vic- tion on Gray’s point.
Jan. 29.
S.
trota concert at tbe ecboolbonee Wed needay night. Tbe program included, beaidea
STONINOTON.
the victrola aelectiona:
Kecttationa, MalThe schooner Fannie and Fay has been
colm Long, Bulb Gray; violin aolo, Gerald
1
Long; recitationa, Alice Conary. Edwin sold by Samuel Gou, of this place, to
Maddox; eong, grammar ach tel, ruin .Small Bros., of Macbiasport.

use

"°**cU *•“

aa

Friday night,

*

When you fire up your first

Tbe

in

M

0X1(1 DQXCllI

It**

charging.

lies

good you just feel
you never can get

cuts out bito

Mrs. O. M. Uray haa gone to Providence,
R. 1., where Capt. Gray’s veaael ia dis-

and

rette. And it’s so

ented process
fixes that—and

visit while his acbooner ia at New
Haven.

Tbe interior of tbe grange ball la being
put in flrat-claaa ahape.

pack in a jimmy pipe

enough. The pat-

short

gave

did

or roil into a ciga-

Fred Cotton has moved hia family into
Weacott atore for the winter.

Capt. Isaac Hutchinson

ever

M

who have been

Miaa Muriel Carter le 111.

ful tobacco you

Listen:

Mrs. E. O. Black and daughter Lillian,
visiting Capt. Black in hia
acbooner Thelma at Boston, are home.

_

n

Copyist ir'St'y
1L J. KcynolO* Tobacco Co.

tbe old

Ellsworth, ten grandchildren and siz great-grandchildren.
Tbe funeral was held at the Baptist
church Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Daniel
A
Kimball, of Sedgwick, officiating.
trio composed of James Condon, Ueorge
Hart and Emma Condon, with Elizabeth
Condon, at tbe organ, sang. Tbe bearers
were ber two sons, Frank and Lewis, and
Albion Cloaaon and
two aona-in-Iaw,
interment in LakeJames C. Saunders,

1

Meets the fondest wishes of any man who
likes to smoke because it has the right flavor
and aroma and coolness. It’s the most cheer-*

k

SOUTH BROOK8VILLE.

of

I"

...

....

Prince Albert
fits vour taste!

ber can drive a small automobile comfortably on a strip of land one rod
wide. If two mon are quite sober they
can pass safely on one rod of road.
Indeed, the makers of macadam for
state roads rarely pretend to build roadheda more than eighteen feet wide, of
which the marginal two feet may be
counted for selvage.
A farm wagon is four feet eight
Inrhes wide from wheel to wheel—call
It live feet for good measure. Add one
foot for hubs, and still three such
vehicles can he placed abreast In the
eighteen root road. In the four rod
with a little
government highway

by

NORTH ORLAND.
Elmer Gray, ol Dedham, is working for
W. C. Ingalls.

fiver.

jamin Young,

waa

..

crfi ertiwm tnt0

New Haven,
the ice Fri-

arm.

has been visiting
mother, Mrs. Fred E. Milliken, has returned to Detroit, Mich.
E. H. S. ’17
Jan. 31.
his

A Forgetful Post.
Coleridge related that the
poet Coleridge once Journeyed from
Hlghgate to Holbom to visit a nephew.
Sir William n. Coleridge. It was very
cold weather, and the poet had on a
Arthur

double breasted waistcoat which met
Just bdow his neck. It was discovered
that he had got no shirt. His nephew
remonstrated with him. to which the

poet replied, “I'm very sorry. William,
very sorry, but I've forgotten my
shirt” Upon this Sir William kindly
lent his uncle a shirt “and,” said the
speaker, "I regret to say that very nec-

CUTTING, Manager

NEW ENGLAND ;
I ANIMAL FERTILIZERSJ
Animal matter is the most natural, the most lasting and the be«t of all fertilizers. Organic animal
fertilizers, consisting of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT and high grade
chemicals are the nearest approach to this best of plant foods
found in farmyard manure.

FAPT^
* Av IO

New England Animal Fertilizers feed the soil in a natural
way, returning its fertility and keeping it rich and productive.
They furnish the right food that makes the right kind of crops.
An increase in high-grade animal matter and chemicals has
taken the place of potash this year at no increase in price.
This is due to the war, but scientific experiments have proven
that crops in 1915 with animal fertilizers did not suffer from
the lack of potash.
Your samples without potash were received late this Spring and 1
bad planted my corn, but I used your oo-potash fertilizer and the
yield was 16%* more than a plot of the same size under the same
The sample containing 5m
conditions with 4* potash fertilizer.
ammonia and 10* available phosphoric acid gave ISO* more yield
On field com I had
than oo the land 1 planted without fertilizer.
a most satisfactory yield from using your fertilizer containing 5*
ammonia and 10* available phosphoric acid.
ify strong opinion is that all three grades yon sent me will pro**
satisfactory without any potash lor perhaps two or three seasons.
(Signed) CHAS. H. RICH. Hadiyme, Conn.

See your local dealer or write ui for booklet.
NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO., BOSTON. MASS.

essary garment was never returned to
its original owner."—London Saturday
Review.
Hives, eczema, itch or salt rheum sets you
crazy. Cant bear the touch of your clothing.
Doan’s Ointment is flue for skin itching. An
druggists sell It, Mo a bo*.—Advl.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

(Ellsworth American
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W. H. Trrv«, Editor And M»n»T?r
Ior Mi
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*
In
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•> pet
raArmgn Are reckoned At the r»te

that Charles B. Leland
recommended by Senator Johnson for t be appointment as postmaster at
Ellsworth, ends what has been one of the
liveliest party contests in this city tor
years. Tbe nomination of Mr. Leland is
expected to be sent to the Senete by
President Wilson soon after hie retarn

been apCharles A. Miiliken
pointed a committee to arrange lime
It is intimated that a foil
and place.
State ticket may be named, which

from his western

would be pleasing to tbe
owed
democrats. Wasn’t the debt
by the progressives to tbe democrats
who made Mr. Vernon bank commissioner fully wiped oat by those valuable progressive vote* at tbe or-

,“DU undoubtedly

Re lee—Are reoeonAtle end will be
uk known on eppttcAtlon

A Overtlet r g

Bakin,,, communication* ebon Id beeeddrenaed
to. nod nil rher.ee and money order* made pay
nsle to The Haucwcr Cotnrrr Pchi4hHi*«
Co. Bllewortn. Melee.

ganisation

of the last

Gorin ne K^ wife of David A. Shorty,
died last Tharadajr at her horns on SUte
street, at the age of twenty-four years,
The
eleven months sad eleven days.
death of this young woman bring* sadness
to a wide circle of friends.
Mrs. Sborsy was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Llewellyn Kincaid, of this city,
and her home had always been here. Sbe
was a kind and faithful wife, a devoted
and loving mother. The home so sadly

has been

have

■T m

MBS. DAVID A. SMOBBT.

the

Announcement

of Maine will hold
Halbert P.
convention.
Irving E. Vernon and

progressive*

State

a

AT

ALLS WORTH.
HANCOCK

The

speaking trip.

Leland baa had some experience in
poetofflce work, having served as clerk
from May ISM to April !900. under PostHe has
masters Deverenx and Harden.
Mr.

bereft bas the

2, 1910.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONTENTION.
Tbe republican .State convention for the
1910 will be held in city ball, Portland,

[nine
5ear

on Tbunway. March J3, at 10 o'clock
In tbe forenoon, l) for the purpose of nominating sis candidate* for elector* of President and Vice President of tbe United State*;
(1) electing four delegate* at large, and tour
alternate*, to attend (he republican national
convention to be held in the ctij of Chicago,
in the state of Illinois, on Wednesday, tbe 7th
day of June, 1916; (3) electing a State committee; (4) a district committee lor each congressional district; (3) a county committee
for each county; and(«) formulating and
adopting a declaration of principle*, or platform, in support of which tbe republican* of
Maine will appeal to the elector* of Maine in
tbe ensuing campaign and the September
election; end also (7) transacting any other
business that may properly come before tbe
convention.
Tbe basis of representation will be a* follows:—Each city, town and plantation will
be entitled to one delegate, and for each
seventy-five vo:e* cast for the republican
candidate for governor in lfll an additional
delegate, and for a traction of forty vote* in
excess of
seventy-flv* votes an additional

legislators?

son, of

delegate.
Delegates

be elected subsequent to tbe
date of this call in or ier to be eligible to participate in the convention.
The State committee will be in session in
reception hall adjoining city hall at » o'clock
in the fotenoon of tbe day of the convention
to receive the credentials of the delegates.
Oa the evening before the convention the
State committee will bold a public meeting
in the dining room of tbe Falmonth hotel.
Portland. Maine, at Sto o’clock, at which
meeting all delegates, and others interested
in tbe welfare and success of tbe republican
party, will bsve an opportunity to make sugand assist in formulating and draftee a declaration of principles, or platform,
to be presented to tbe convention for consideration. amendment and adc ptioo.
All electors of Maine who are opposed to
the policies of tbe democratic party and in
sympathy with tbe pnrposes and aims of the
republican party, without regard to past political affiliations, are cordially invited and
urged to assist sod unite in electing delegates
from the several cities, towns and plantations. to participate in the proceedings of this
convention.
Per order republican State committee.
must

fesiiona.

run

4

n a m,

GUirmui.

H. H. Hastings, Secretary.
The following list shows the number of
delegates to which each city, town and plantation in Hancock county is entitled.
Amherst.1 Penobscot.2
Aurora .1 Sedgwick.3
Blnebitl.3 Sorrento.1
Brooklin.2 Southwest Harbor 2
Brooksvilie.2 Stonington.1
Bucksport.4 Sullivan.2
Caaiine.2 Surry.1
Cranberry Isles.1 Swan's island.1
Dedham.1 Tremont. —.I
Deer Isle.3 Trenton.1
East brook.1 Verona.1
Eden.6 Waltham.1
Ellsworth.8 Winter Harbor.1
Franklin.3
Plantations
Oonidsboro.4
Hancock.3 Long Island.1
Lamoint.1 No. '21.1
Mariaville.1 No. JB .1
Mount Desert.3
Orisnd.3
73
Total.
Otis.
1
THIRD DISTRICT CONVENTION.
The third district republican convention
will be held in City hall io Portland, Thursday, March 23. >916. at 10 o'clock a m.. tor 'he
purpose of selecting two district delegates
and two alternates to attend the National
convention, to be held in Chics so.
republican
111., June 7. 1916, and to transact any other
business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation Is the same as
that for the State convention.

An average advance of 35 per cent,
in drygoods prices is announced by
Boston drygoods booses, doe to the
war.

Hon. Lather Maddocks, of Boothbay, ia camping right on hia job in
Waahington, trying to get his dogfish bill through Congress.

Former Congressman Samuel W.
Gould makes the interesting suggestion that the government abould send
to the University of Maine artillery
and ammunition of all aorta, with the
view to making it a regular military
oo

liege.

on

ship*

over

which

government
neutral

merely

trip through the middle West and
to
piecea hit preparedness
Mr.
speeches, are disappointed.
Bryan has balked. He says he will
make a few speeches on his way from
Florida to Nebraska late in February,
his

tear

bat he will not trail the President.
President Wilson sprang a surprise
the Senate Friday when be sent in
the nomination of Louis D. Brandeis,

on

of Boa too, for the place on the supreme court bench made vacant by
the death of Judge Lamar.
Mr.
Brandeis had hardly been mentioned

place. There
is considerable opposition to him on
the ground of his past political activities, and doubt is expressed as to the
confirmation of the appointment.
in connection with the

tonch at Brit-

hundreds of
enlistment of
in the Canadian army
raises an interesting question as to
the status of their citizenship in this
The

Americana

CHARLES H. LELAND.
been

active in tbe democratic party many

years, being a member of tbe democratic
city committee for about ten years, and
has held many public office*.
Mr. Leland was born in Sedgwick Sept.
18,1872, but Ellsworth has been hie home
since he was two years of age. His first
appearance in public office was in 1902,
when be was elected to the board of aidermen.
Tbe same year he was elected a

they return—if they
It;is an established principle

country when

that a citizen who takes an oath of

allegiance to a foreign power loses his
citizenship in this country. Already

Reliable, Alwara t?p-to-da te. Always Alive to Customers’ latereata, Alwajra Gai kraatee tslMarikn.
NOKK BETTER MADE.
GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.
EASY PAYMENT T CRMS IE DC8IRCO

S. J. CLEMEN1
in............

has arisen which may prove
An American returning
a test case.
to this country under promise of em-

one case

on war

munitions would

violate international law took no part
in the discussion, biding thsir time
for the real lasoe.

pressed himself

aa

One

senator

opposed

ex-

to an em-

MAIN STREET,
Bar Harbor, Maine.

9
11 in

.

ft

..Him

firgal Wotttn.
MTken the mail-order house finds a
town whose local merchants do not ad
rertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

STATIC or MAINS.
Cocitty or Hawooca as.
To W. T. Lance, ot Belfast, la the conntv
* of
1
Waldo, and State of Maine:
W. T. Lance,on the
eighteenth
day of January. ttt*. mortgaged to
Richard P. Harrlman. of Backaport. lathe
county of Hancock, and State of Maine the
following drecrihed peraoaal eatate. to wit:
The boiler and engine, cylinder preaa. Holding Jon press. Gordon Job preen, proof preu
paper calter, card cutler, lend cotter, all pa),
leys and ehafting, roll top desk, racks, type
together with all stock material and flitarei
need by me In the printing naeineea and «itaate In the bnllding on the southerly aide of
Main street In Backaport, owned by T M
Mcholaon and the eame conveyed to W. T.
Lance on said eighteenth day of iannary, I9iy
hy Pt>rreat R Roberta, to secure payment 0f
flee bundreo and seventy five dollars, which
mortgage is recorded in the town recoroaof
the town of Backaport. book ♦. pages 1M and
Ik •; and whereas the conditions of said mortnow.
gage have been broken,
therefore,
notice la hereby given of s» intention to foreclose aaid mortgage for breach tf its conditions.
Rkhabd P. HamntMAg.
February 1, 1*1*.

list.

WHEREAS,

_

married to Mr. Campbell' Sep6,1910, and aft?r a year's residence
in Lowell, Mess., they returned to Ellaworth, where they have since lived. Sbe
Sbe

STORE*

AI wort

friends.

Bernice T., wife of George M. Campbell,
city, died Sunday, at the Eastern
Maine general hospital in Bangor, where
the was taken the Wednesday previous,
for sn operation. Mrs. Campbell was an
Ellsworth girl, popular with all, and her
sad death brings sorrow to many. She
had been critically ill several weeks,
pattern through all.
Mrs. Campbell waa the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George B,
Jameson, and was
born in Ellsworth Feb. 14,1886. Sbe was
graduated from the Ellsworth high school
with the elaes of 1908. Sbe waa employed
for several years in the stores of C. H.
Leland. the Reliabl* Clothing Co. and
George A. Parcher, a bich brought her in
wide contact with the people of Ellsworth, who al way* found her genial and
obliging.

ha* any

ISSS

MM aM ltd B (man Nada. lianUMai ■ flaMe ktlmaMRaikilwito,
Sheet Movie and Movie Book L Motocyclvs, Bicrclm, Svwin*
Machine*. Victo* and Edwon rslkinc Mschines, Typewriters,
Vacuum Cleenerv, Poat Card# of I oral views.

xprcial hotter*.

of this

sealed mails

area

tember

ANNFAL MEETING.
annual meetlrgof the stockholders of
Hancock County Agricultural Society
Blaebill, will be held at the store of
F. P. Merrill. In Blorhlll on Baiurday. Feb. 12.
ifflt. st ? o’clock p. m to set upon the following business, to wit: To bear report of officers. to elec; a board of directors and lo transact any other business legally brought before
said meeting.
A lar** attendance Is desired.
Fa* ns P Mas sill. President.
Bloehill. Jan. S&. 191*.

THEthe
of

CARD or THANKS.
wish to express our most sincere
thanks to sll the friends and neighbors who were so kind in many ways daring
the sickness and loss of oar beloved daughter, wife and slater; also for the many beautiful flowers.
Ma. asd Mas. Lliviuyi Kikcaid.
Ma. David A. Snotav.
Mb. asd Mbs. Jobk T. MacPbbbsok.
Mb. akd Mbs. Edwabp Kikcaid.

WE

subscriber. Lewis R. Parker, of tbe
and county of A1 any. fatal* of New
by gives notice that be bas been
duty appointed executor of tbe last w.U and
testament of
MARGARET COM D IT. late of said ALBANY,
deceased, and given bonds as tbe law d recta,
and that
be bas
appointed Jerome B.
Knowles, of Moont Desert. Hancock county.
Maine, bis dale qualified »g»nt In tbe Mute
of Maine, according to law.
All person* hiring demands against tbe estate of said deceased are de-l red to present tne same for
settlement. »nd all indebted thereto are requested to man* payment Immediately.
Lewis R. Passes
January 94. 191*.

THE
city
York, her*

AITKK NOTICE.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth to support sn 1 care for tboee who
may need assistance during five years beginning Jan. 1. I91&, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. 1 forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodations to care for taem st the City
Aitscb B. MiTcantx.
Farm house.
I

HAVING

besides her parents and husband,
member of the school board, serving two one
son, Edgar Sbeiddn, aged four.
ployment, after enlistment in a Ca- years. He wss elected city treasurer in j
The funeral was bekl at the boms on
nadian regiment, has been arrested 1907,
serving one year.
Water street this afternoon, Bev. P. A.
under the alien eowtrect labor law.
In 1910 be went into county office on the ! Ktllam
official-ng. The bearers were W.
subscriber. Marcos T. Hon. of the
The right of sooh
returning ex- democratic landslide, being elected regia- J. Clark, jr., R. C. Haines, George C. PierInsurance Statfmmts.
cnv and county
1 Aibsoy. a'aie of Near
for
term
of
four
ter
of
deeds
the
Yo
will
k.
give* notice that be bas been
Americans
to
vote
years.
hereby
patriated
son and Fred G. Smith.
mausu CASlALTV COMt'AKV.
duly appotnud executor of the laal will and
of
office
he
also
this
term
served
During
doubtless be raised. It is an interesttestament of
H
KBBXB, X
His j
tbe city one year as mayor, 1911-12.
SARAH KATHARINE DO A NR, late of said
ing phase to which little or no thought
COUNTY Y. M. C. A.
l
DEC.
$1.
1915.
ASSETS
as
now
lends
him
postmaster
ALBANY.
was given by these men when they I appointment
in tbe most coveted political office
in Hancock Will be Well Represented at Real estate.
deceased, and given bonds n* tbe law directs,
took the oath of allegiance to King
Mortgage loans.
and that behasappo oted Jerome II. Knowles,
Ellsworth.
Stocks and bonds.
Boys’ Conference.
of Mount
Desert, Uagco* emo y. Maine,
George.
and bank.
Mr. Leland is also prominent in fra terbis duly qualified agent io tbe Stale of Maine,
Hancock Cash In office
The secondary schools of
26
Agents’ balances.
to law.
All person* ha* ng deaccording
nal circles, being a member of the Odd
*9 mand#
county will, be well represented at the Interest and rents,
against tbe estate of said deceased are
In these days, when the press of
OP <
Fellows and Kebekabt, tbe Knights of State student conference, at Fairfield All other assets.
desired to present the same for eetllrmeut,
»
and all indebted th*T*to are ft quitted :o
Germany, England, France and other Pythias lodge snd uniform rank, and has February 18, 19 and 20. The county Y.
Gross assets.
make payment immediately.
warring nations seem to vie with served as district deputy for both tbe Odd M. C. A. secretary, E. L. Saxton, has dur- Deduct items not admitted,
Maacca T. Hex.
January 2*. 19'3.
one another in heaping ridicule upon j Fellows and K. Ps.
He is also a Com- ing the paat week visited the academies
Admitted assets.
$129 *02 07
the United States for its attitude in ! ma ndery Mason and a Modern Woodman. snd high schools of the county.
LIABILITIES DEC. Si. 1915.
EllsNOT ICR or hair
9 Mill
He was one of the organisers of tbe worth high school will send s delegation Net unpaid losses,
this or in that situation, according as
William W. Morrison, formerly of Ells*
«.635 73
Unearned premiums,
athletic
its
second
Hancock co.oty, Maine, bul
wotth.
Dirigo
club,
is
president
of
or
six.
five
04Ibeir sympathies lie, it is pleasing to
All otherTliabMilies,
2.759
Bucksport seminary
ow u .kn »wn t-» tbs tin
fpo.uooco whose residence is
and for many years its secretary. He was
capital,
planning to be represented by ten of its Cash
come across a friendly
note from |
Tbe
Union Trust Company of
dersigneo:
over
16
all
liabilities,
il.9%5
Surplus
a member of tbe old Dirigo hose team and
KMswortb, being the holder of a c-rt fleale
leaders in student life.
Nearly every
abroad.
A writer in a Paris paper, !
$129/02 07 j for ten shares of tbe capital stock of Hurrill
racing team out of which tbe club grew, school of the county will have at least Total liabilities and surplus,
National Bank, of EUswortb. of tbe p*r value
L'Oruvrt, comes to the defence of this and has the distinction of being tne only two
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. Agent.
of ons thousand dollars, in pledge for paydelegates. ^
went of your overdue and unpaid note dated
country in a signed editorial in which man who ran in every race in which the
ME.
ELLSWORTH.
The commummt) of Islesford and Cranon
7th, 19U.
demand, for seven
he says: “After all, what is it that Dirigos
j January
hundred flftv dollars with ini-rest. which
participated.
berry Isles have availed themselves of the
LOYAL PROTECTIVE INS. CO.
note and obiigatton you have failed to psy
we desire from the
United States? ; Mr. Leland has been in tbe tobacco and opportunity afforded by the State library
and p rtorro. demand, therefore, having btru
ASSETS DEC *1, 1915.
Not soldiers, but gold and steel and confectionery business in Ellsworth since department
furnishes
which
for
a
duly made, hereby notifies you that it intends
to enforce payment of said note and or
Stocks
and
W
be
bonds.
1*96.5%:
1900.
This
business
will
contin- nominal sum traveling libraries to any
munitions of war. And that they are Msy,
Cash in office and bank,
100,539 5i Con by sale of the skid pis ged stock, or any
All other assets,
SAM 66 exchange for the same.
giving ns. Ob, in exchange for good ued under tbe management of Edward M. community in the State.
Dated at EUswortb. Maine. Feb>uary I. 1919.
Some of the members of the Boy Scout :
coin of the realm? Of course! Not j Downey when tbe new postmaster goes
Union Tacar Company of Ellsworth
Gross assets,
$601,794 19 I
into office.
at Bernard who have not yet passed
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.
troop
always! Is it in exchange for hard
Admitted assets.
Mr. Leland plans to issume office with the tenderfoot test, will take an exam$601,794 19 |
money that they have been for fifteen the beginning cf the
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1916.
departmental quarter, ination on *tbe tenderfoot requirements j
In the Uiatrtet Court of the Uoited Stales for
months feeding seven millions of Belthe Hancock District of Maine.
April 1, thus following tbe precedent Frid »y afternoon at the home of T. W. Net unpaid losses.
Im.mM
In the matter of
Unearned
without
their
It5.916 33
premiums.
gians who,
aid, would Bstablished by several past postmasters Jacksoo.
Thomas Hmmcman.
All otbe* liabilities.
I2.ix> 00
[S In *o.lI,.J9
have starved to death? Is it for hard of allowing tbe outgoing postmaster to
Cash cspitsl,
100.000 oo
Bankrupt.
Surplus over all liabilities,
155/41 97 To the creditors of Thomas
of
Sheehan,
money that their ambulances have »erve to tbe end of tbe quarter, instead of
NORTH CASTINE.
Bucksport, in the county of Hancock, and
$501,794 16
transported from the battle lines to issummg office immediately on receipt of j William Gray bas purchased an automo- Total liabilities and surplus,
district aforssaid. s bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the 14th
their own admirable hospitals 90,000 his commission.
bile.
I day of December, a. d. 1913. tbe »s:d
of our wounded?
The active sym- i
Xational
Bank
Sheehan
&tatrmrnt*.
Thomas
was duly adjudicated bankDel moot Dunbar is home from BrunsRrheksh Play and Party.
rupt; and that tbe first me*? tog of his creditors
patby of the Americans for us is un- ; Nokomis Kebekah
wick.
will be be d nt my office. EUswortb, Maine, on
REPORT
will
a
OP
THE
lodge
give
the 9th day of February, a.d i9>3, at 9 Ju o'clock
exempted in the history of nations.’’ raientine
Vivian Wit ham, who has been ill, is CONDITION in the forenoon,
at which time the said creditplay and party at Odd Fellows
ors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
better.
ball Monday evening, Feb. 14. The play
-OF THEtrustee, examine the bankrupt, and ira&kact
Arthur P. Guilford, of Vinslbsven, is
COUNTY UOR8IK
will be “Cupid’s Partner”. The cast of
such other business as may properly come bevisiting his family here.
fore aaid meeting. William F. Whiting,
characters is as follows:
Two more mysterious fires at Cranberry
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Miss Mary Perkins, of Castine, is the
Harlow.Ethel Brown
EUswortb, Me., Jsn. 97. 191*.
Sybil
of
Mrs.
Edward
Weat.
at
E
Ialea, discovered before they bad made
guest
Isworth, in the Stale of Maine, at the dose
Pansy Harlow.Eleanor Alexander
of
South
of
Dec.
much headway, have revived tbe
busioess,
1915.
George Wardwell,
SI,
Penobscot,
firebug Helen Freeland.Nellie Treworgy
COMMISSIONER*' NOTICE.
RESOURCES.
excitement tbere. One of tbe fires was in Beatrice Montford.Helen Cousins spent last week with his brother Fred.
Januaiy 2.1919.
Clara
P.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Grace
D.
Dunbar,
and
Loans
tbe house of Elisha Bunker and the other Ethel Richards.Helen Nealley
discounts.$278/96 59
Hancock ss.
Total loans.
Ordway and Mias Adelu Weecott are ill of
$279/96 59 \1TE, the undersigned, having been dulf
in the house of John M. Bunker.
Muriel Austin.Eleanor Higgins
secured
Overdrafts,
77
10
$
*npv?
appointed by the Honorable Bertrand
unsecured.4M 44
Mrs. Freeland .Millicent Dunn
613 54' E. Clark. Judge of
Mias Myrtle Leach, of Penobscot,
is U. S. bonds deposited to
probate within and for
sa d county, commissioner* to receive and deMr*. Jardioe
...Margaret Jordan visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Emma
seenre
circulation
8. G. Stanley, a Cranberry Isles man, it
(par
cide upon the claims of the creditor* of Hud9
Mra. Mulcabey.Julia Ester Wardwell.
value)
50.000 90
son Devsreux, iate
of Penobscot, in »std
is reported hss enlisted in a Canadian regia Bra
Total U- 8. bonds.
—60,000 00 county, deceased, whose estate has been repMulcahey.....Qoldie Povich
Mrs. Rosa Wardwell is home from s visit Securities
other
than
ment at Nova Scotia, and gone into three
resented insolvent, hereby give public notice
Dandelion Mugg.Annie Springer to her sister, Mrs. Herman Perkins, of
U. 8. bonds
(not Inagreeably to the order of the said Judge of
months’ training before going to
cluding stocks) owned
Europe Mias Hill.Kate Lynch Penobscot.
that six months from and afurthe
Lillian Bmith
unpledged. 182.331 59
Webster and daughter
for active service. Mr. Stanley is
Mrs. Grayson
h oi
sixty- Waitreas.
September. 1913. have been allowed to
Tot*l bonds, securities,
said creditors to present and prove their
Cashier.Ella Wardwell
Evelyn are home from an extended visit
two years old.
82/91
58
claims and that we will attend to tne duty asat Isieaboro.
Subscription to stock of
Music will be furnished by Higgins’ orsigned to os nt the home of John Dority in
Federal Reserve bank.
Arthur Wardwell, wbo h«s been at tne
Castioe, on Pebruary 14 and February 21. at
00
$8,600
Opposition to the board of seven select- cbestra.
Eastern
Maine general hoapiial
two
3-00 of tbe clock In the forenoon of each of
Less
amount
1/00 00 aaid days.
men is developing in Bar Harbor.
unpaid 1/00 00
months, is at home.
While
Furniture and fistures
Met Death la Peculiar Way.
7/75 55
Joan Do a tv.
W. S.
the sentiment at present seems to favor I
Mrs.
Bridges, of Penobscot, Real estate owned other
J. Wbalky Bowden.
in
the
Clyde
Eastman,
Wight
living
than banking house.
visited her parents. Cape. Edwin Ordway
1/09 00
retaining the seven-man board, advocates
Commissioners.
Net amount due from Fed*
settlement in Bucksport, wee inetentiy snd wife, last week.
of a return to a three-man board, or
erai Reserve bank.
$.198 M
perto weather
conditions
killed me peculiar manner Saturday mornNeil Net amount due from
Owing
apsubscriber Frank 8 Hpiller, of Brookhaps a five-man compromise, are groomproved reserve agents,
ing. He wee carrying a heavy piece of [ Wardwell is borne from South Penobscot,
lyn. New York city, state of New York,
in other reserve cities...
where be was working with his team for
ing themselves fora fight at the approach- Umber on hie
16216 9* hereby gi«es notice that he has been duly spwhen
he
the
shoulder,
fell,
Other checks on banks in
S. B. Condon.
Pointed administrator of the estate of
ing town meeting.
the same city or town as
limber crashing his head.
Mrs. Mary
Lee Bowden, of Castine,
ELVIRA J. COLBY, late of HANCOCK.
reporting bank.
i
673
29
Eastman was twenty-seven years of age, with
her
daughter Marion, returned Outside checks and other
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and girts
Our West Franklin correspondent has ind unmarried. He was a son of Mr. and home Sunday after visiting her parents,
cash items.
as the law dtreca; and that be has
bonds
$2,503 99
apFractional currency, nickpointed Frank L. Colby, of Hancock, bis duly
been
especially favored with winter Mrs. George Eastman. Besides bis par- Fred F. Wardwell and wife, who were ill.
els and cents...
* ass m
08 01
agent in the State of Maine, accordqualified
Jan.
flowers. Mrs. Helen Worcester, who has ents be leavee one brother, Lee, of BucksNotes of otner national
ing to law.
All persons having demands
banks.
a notable flower
245 00 against the estate of said deceased are desired
garden, presented him port,and two sisters—Mrs. Jessie Kitchen,
Federal reserve notes.
to
13)00
present the same for settlement, and sll
with a full blown “Christmas” rose, of Orono, and Mias Jennie Eastman, of
Coin and certificates.
V’rip CBanUfc.
indebted
thereto are requested to make pay12/22 m)
a
Lhgal-tender notes.
ment
2/2u 00
which she picked from her garden Jan.
Peaks 8 Still**immediately.
Bucksport.
fsw more good salesmen, exRedemption fund with U.
Jan. 4. 1913.
8.
28, and on the same day Mrs. Ella Smith
treasurer
not
aod
due
perience
necessary, steady employfrom U. 8. treasurer....
ment, oat fit free. 9AU* for particulars. Ad2/00 00 I
County Teachers’ Convention.
presented him with two large pansy
dress H. H.
A Co. Nurserymen, AuThe State department of education an- burn. Me orGurney
aiAuiucmciiitblossoms from her garden.
Geneva. N. Y.
ToU1. $496.159 32 i
□ ounce, that the annual teachers’ convenLIABILITIES.
tion for Hancock county will be held at
Capital stock paid in.
far Sal*.
SAG ooo on
EAST FRANKLIN.
Surplus fund.
Ellsworth Friday, April 7.
io\mio on
Undivided proflu.
Mrs. Ella Cols, of BluehilL, is
The annual summer school for elemenACHINBRY—One • in. crescent iolnter; Circulating
visiting
notes
outI
her sister, Mrs. Q. W. Madison.
CALIFORNIA
196-in. band saw; 17'** b. p. General
staudiog.
4ft 500 on
tary teachers will be held at Caotine nor- lu.
Machines ars first-claaa in Dus to banks and
Electric motor
bankers,
1 ill] 14
Miss Harel Parker, who is
FRB.
10
Grand Canyon, California,
mal
school
17
to
*.
The
and
will
sold
be
at
a
in
July
August
respect,
bargain.
Dividends unpaid.
every
teaching
1.580 ou
Apache Trail, New Orleans, etc.
Demand deposit*:
Woodland, spent the week-end with Mr. Eontersnce for superintendents of schools Apply to Box 4, East BlnehiU, Ms.
Individaal
deposits subject
MARCH 3
and Mrs. Eraatns Banker.
will be held at the same place, July 10-M,
Washington. Chattaand pool tables; good conditocteck.
BiSUM
nooga, Mardi Graa, Apache Trail,
tion. Telephone either 44-6 or 69-3 for Certificates of deposit due
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell announce ind a conference of secondary school
etc.
California,
in
same
time
and
less
at
the
R.
tnan
Colorado,
Pbaxk
80
place.
Moors, Ellsworth.
principals
information.
days.
bjhs as
the engagement of their
Certified checks.
FRO. 29—Mardi Qraa Tour.
of
A summer school for supervisors
daughter, FlorJeJ
Cash
ier’s
checks
ence B., to Dr.
outstandCaetine
10-28.
will
be
held
at
July
Steamer reservations secured for BerHenry Boy nton, of Town- music
€o lat
ing.
iksai
send, Mass.
Total demand deposits-.. 108,968 48
muda, Jamaica, Cuba, West
Other time deposits.
Bow's ThlsT
Jan. 31.
242jmt m
Indies, etc., at tariff rates.
B
Total of time deposits. 242J80 88
We offer One Hundred Dollars Beward for
Desirable
For particulars address:
I
cannot
that
be
cared
case
of
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There was a lively little flurry in
the Senate last Thursday, when a
doeen or more senators assailed the
traffic in war munitions, and almost
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Conary, of Orforced a vote on pending embargo land, an receiving congratulations on the
have
sided
who
of
a
birth
resolutions. Those
son, born Jan. 24.
with the President in the stand that
Mias Nina Qrindle visited in
Bucksport

embargo

;

j

Mr. Bryan’s peace-at any price
friends in Congress, who were urging
to trail the President on
him

an

CSTABLI! IHCD

MBS. GEO ROE M. CAMPBELL.

ish ports.

return.

Old Reliable I MUSIC

Bangor.

cemetery.

British jurisdiction for purposes of
search and then submit them to local
censorship regulations. It also denies

authority

o' many

The funeral was held at the home at 1
o'clock Sunday, Rev. P. A. A. Killsm, of
the Baptist church, officiating.
Many
beautiful flowers were sent by relatives
and friends. Interment was at Juniper

declares that parcel post articles are
entitled to tbe exemptions of neutral
trade, and denies the right of Great
Britain to take neutral mail ships into

that tbs British

sympathy

Besides her bos band, the leaves two
children-Leeroon L., aged four, and Minnie Arline, aged three; also her parents,
Ellsone brother, Edward Kincaid, of
worth, and a sister. Mrs. John T. Me Per-

Tbe United States has now taken
This week’s edition of Tbe
up with England the matter of interAmerican is 2.400 copies.
ference with neutral mail*—“unwarranted interference,” a* the adminia.
2,500
Average per week for 1914,
The United States
tration terms it.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

irmmU.

OBITUARY.

THE XKXT POSTMASTER.

bargo, believing that it migtt return
to plague the United States in time
CeUnd
Secures
H.
Charles
of possible conflict with other nation*.
Coveted Office la Ellsworth.

last wash.

Ira. Frank WiUina la

improving.
Myrle Cunningham is visiting

Mias
Bsst Oriand.
Jan. M.

in

L.

Tenement

Ball’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
3hesey for the last It years, sad believe bias
perfectly honorable ia all business transactions and ■aancially able to carry oat say
pbiigatioas mads by bis (rat.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMBBCE.
Toledo, O.
Ball’s Catarrh Care ia takes Internally,
tcting directly upon tbs blood and mucous
Testimonials sent
■urfaces of the system.
Ires. Price 7t coate per bottle. Bold by all

Druggists.

Take Hall's

Family Fills for constipation.

TuUI.

TIIUT

cl im.

da.ir.bl.

tenement,

modern coneonlnnnM end .table. Po<

nety Dr. Greely bonne
ntreot,

on

ell
ni-

cooth aide of Hein

neorly oppoolto Hancock hall. Appy

to O. O. Bi

ikiu.

TTOU8B—Blnht-room bound of lira. L. i.
11 Uneven, 114 Bute St. All modern Improvements; electric light*. bathroom, hot
and oold water np stairs and down; hardwood doom, farm.cn. good bora, large garden
plot. Inquired Joan A. aroma*. fllaworth.

STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock ss.:
1
v<t_
p
ol MW above.namei
bank, do
solemnly swear that the above statement
is
true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
County

of

Subscribed and

212

Correct—Attest:

Edmokd J. Walsn.
Notary Public.

Hodgkins,

aaK&SKE-l

D,,*eto"-

WutactM St. IwtM.

Mass.

1

eworatabiVr^me tiu'ih

dey of January, lftii.

Lewis

WALTER H. WOODS oo.

——

**

The mailorder house is waging war
ths local merchants with advertising

its ammunition. The local merchant
who doesn’t fight back with the same
ammunition is bound to lose out.
u

NEWS

COUNTY

FRANKLIN.
Dunn is visiting la BosMiss Florence
ton.
recent proprietor of tbe
Elmer H. Goes,
wee here lstt week.
Beley Donee,
we* here
Arthur Trecy, of Wsterville,

Monday.
is with
Mrs. FI I* l-eecb, of Penobscot,
Mrs. C. E. Dwelley, for tbe

ber

sister,

winter.
Eben Smith, who has been ill, Is im-

proving.

Melvin Bragdon and wife are living at
L. Wilbur, and helping
the home of Z.
him.
Tbe smelt Hsbermeu have located sevand are
eral tent* off Shipyard point,
making very good catches.
Mrs. lirace McNeil and young son Lesreturned last week from a visit in
cere for

ter

Bangor.
It is gratifying to Isarc of tbe return of
0. C. Havey and wit* to their home from
bewiston, where be was in a hospital for
treatment several weeks.
District Superintendent Frederic Pallsdino conducted tbe fourth quarterly conference here last Saturday evening end
Sunin ihe Methodist church

preached

day.
Aiba L Wilbur, who la prostrated by a
ebock in bis right aide, continues about
the same, lieorg* Bunker la alsoserioualy
ill. ilia daughter, Mias Addle, came from
Mrs. Imogene Petboston Wednesday.
tengill is over from Ellsworth frequently
His eon
to see her father, Mr. Wilbur.
Harold was here last week. It is hoped
these esteemed citlaena may soon rally
from their attacks.
B.
Jan. SI.
_

WEST TREMONT.
Mist Bessie Reed, alter a fear weeks
with her brother at Owl'a Heed, is home.
Isaac Murphy ha* gone to Rockland to
visit bie daughter, Mr*. Ed. Reed.

Kuinill, wbo be* beep visitOapt. J. H. Kutnill, at Beal

Mrs. Kliaa

ing her son,
Cove, i* home.

C. Haines, of EUswortb, district
deputy, installed officer* in tbe K. of P.
Bor

lodge Friday evening.
W. E. Dow, wbo ha* oesm having bia
eyes treated in Portland, is home. He hae
lost one, and tbe other ia in aerioua condition.
Miss Madeline Uoodwin, wbo baa spent
tbe winter with ber stater, Mr*. Dalton
Rood, at Owl'* Head, La viaiting Mia*
Hazel Heed.

Many attended

tbe

funeral of Mr*. H.

P. Richardson, ol McKinley, whose death
was a sever- shock to her many frienda
here. The family baa tbe sympathy of

community.
Mrs. Nettie Kutnill, accompanied by her
daughter, Mra. Whiter Sprague, will go to
the whole

From there Mr*.
Kutnill will accompany ber daughter, Mra.
Uda Oilley, who has been employed in
Ellsworth, to Bangor, where Mr*. Gilley
Ellaworth to-morrow.

operation (orappendicitis.
Pacific Temple held
their installation Tueaday evening, Jan.
will

undergo

an

Tbe sisters of the

2.

Each sister invited

one

guest.

ELLSWORTH

officers were installed, tbe following
program was carried out: Duet, Mrs.
tieorgie AI bee end Mr*. Jefferies; solos,
Miaa Evelyn Dix, Granville Walla, Mra.
Philip Perrear and Miaa Luta Christie;
tableau, "Our Country’s Flag.'' Tbe supper, under the direction of Henry Ooodwin, was a grand success.
Dancing
followed.

bury’s

school

waa

held

Friday

the editor
“Yea,” atae
pronounced the

vouth. “Want
him?”
toward the girl.
“Man and wife,”

hla pen still writing rapidly.
One dollar. Bring a load of wood lor it.
One-third pine; balance

oak._

Uftmiflcmatt*.

Don’t Let

the

Grippe

Get

a

Grip

JOHNSON’8
LINIMENT
to “a bitter an*my" of

Qrlppa, Ooughi
and Oolda.

■N USB OVER ISO YEARS
™

■■htkimmmMSNmmmmm——-

waa

“Don’t yes know yit how t' drive a nail
widout maahin ’yer t’umb?” gleefully inquired the hod carrier of the injured carpenter.
“No,” retorted the carpenter
hotly, “an* neither do you.” “Shure Oi
do,” returned the hod carrier. “Hould
th’ hammer wid both hands.”

stolen.

Word has been received here of the
death of Charles A. Gray, formerly of this
place, at Pasco, Wash., January 23, aged
fifty-nine years. Mr. Gray, who was
formerly employed in the mills here, left
with bis wife about thirteen years sgo for
Pasco, where he bad two brothers living.
He leaves a widow, one daughter, Mrs. 8.
N. Magee, of Pasco, and three brothers,
A1 and Harvey, of Pasco, and
Bert, of
Massachusetts.

femperature

quires a strong, substantial wall, nnd
the tighter it is built the better will be
the Insulation. Then there should be
ventilator which will admit air from
tire outside and which can tie opened
or closed at the will of the owner.
As
every cellar should have a good standard thermometer, the temperature can
be watched and regulated.
If the
o)>eniiig is on an unprotected place It
can lie covered with several thicknesses of burlap.
This will prevent
direct drafts of wind blowing into the
cellar and prevent fluctuating temperatures. The farm home derives much
good from a first rate cellar.
a

was
waa

MARINE
Hancock

Southwest Harbor

The Hopperdoxer.
There are sections where grasshopWhen they
pers are annual pests.
come next season try this old device
It was first
for getting rid of them.
Used during the migratory grasshopi>er

itbe Manchu word used In
speaking of or addressing princes
meaning, literally, elder brother), take
my advice: When you reach the park
sit you and watch the others shooting.
Do not fire a shot and give orders to
your huntsmen not to set any traps. If
the emperor asks you for your reason
tell him that at this spring season It
Is not right to take life because both
birds and beasts have tbelr young to
take care of. and such slaughter la a
Take
violation of natural harmony.
care not to qunrrel with your brothers,
but do not endeavor to emulate them.
If you. ako, will remember this, you
are certain to win his majesty’s approval, for I know his dlsiiosltlon. On
Be
this hinges your whole future.
careful; do not forget.”
When the princes returned in the
evening and reported to their father
only Hslen Feng had an empty bag.
To Tao Huang’s questions he replied
exactly as bis tutor had told him to do.
The emperor was delighted and said,
“This la the conduct of a superior
man,” and from that day he decided
to make him bis belr.
In later years, when Tao Huang had
passed away. Hslen Feng raised his
tutor to the rank of assistant grand
secretary, but be died before attaining
to atlll higher honors.

years of 1874-fl. It consists of shallow
sheet lrou i>aus, containing oil or tar,
mounted on low wheels or sled runAn upright screen at the hack
uers.
catches the hop|>ers as the machine U
drawn forward.
A Roup Preventive.
'mere Is no cure for roup, but here
la a recipe for prevention: Clean quarters, which means freedom from Insect
pests; clean floor; new earth If the
floor ts of dirt; regular cleaning, not

necessarily dally.

TIMELY

::

FARM

HIJUTS.

::

Au uM stove lu the woodshed will
make It n snug place lu which to mend
the harness and do odd Jobs of car-

pentering.

Whan Toati Kissed Melba.
The first time I sang "Goodby" It
was In Tostl's studio, and he played
the accompaniment himself. The lines
"Hush—a Tolce from far away;” "Listen and learn.” It seems to say; "All
the tomorrows shall be as today!” "The
cord Is frayed, the cruse Is dry; the
link must break and the lamp must

Fowls are said to give the greatest
protits when run In small flocks of titty
or not more than 100.
A well cared for flock of hens will
^ay a bigger dividend than anything
the farm.
Dig over the soli In hotbeds and pick
If necessary, throw
out the worms.
worms
out all the soil, and after the
are destroyed throw the soil back.
Mulching trees brings the roots to
Don’t mulch unless you
the surface.
oti

to keep It up.
The poultry manure Is a valuable asset. The most satisfactory way of storing It Is In barrels.
Exercise Is alike beneficial to man.
None thrive withbeast and fowls.

expect

out

a

very old and

very good agricultural practice.
In unproductive orchards of but s
single variety top grafting part of the
trees with other varieties Is recom-

mended.

!

Homs Companion.

It.

The liming of soils Is

I sang throughout pianissimo,
with only the two slight crescendos
that be had marked In the music.
Stopping suddenly at the end of those
phrases. Toati kissed me and exclaimed, "That Is the way I heard It!” I
The desire
knew what he meant.
prompted by tmaglcatlon In Its composing had been realised. And I was very
Mine. Melba In Woman's
happy.

die,”

Allen’s Foot-Ease for the Troops.
Many war sons hospitals hars ordered
Allen’s Foot-Esse, the antiseptic powder to
shake into yoor ehoee, for use among the
comfort to
troops, because it glees rest and
tlreo. aching, swollen feet and makes walkMo.
where,
eeer}
lag easy. At druggists

j

J

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO„ Boston, Mass.

IAIATKTT T ANIMAL
.LU n sEa IjJLj FERTILIZERS

n

BOWDEN-At North Penobscot, Jan 88, to Mr
and Mrs Oscar M Bowden, a son.
BOWDEN—At Orland, Jan 28, to Mr and Mrs
Lester L Bowden, a son.
BYE—At Stonlngton (Oceanville), Jan 24, to
Mr and Mrs Charles E Bye, a daughter.
CLEMENT—At Southwest Harbor, Jan 25, to
Mr and Mrs Chester Clement, a daughter.
CONARY—At Orland. Jan 16, to Mr and Mrs
Herbert Conary, a son.
GATCOMB— At Hancock, Jan 26, to Mr and
Mrs Archie Gatcomb, a son.
ROBBINS—At Stonlngton, Jan 9, to Mr and
Mrs Freeman C Robbins, a son.
SNOWDEN—At Sunset (Deer Isle), Jan 27, to
Mr and Mrs Willis Snowden, a son.
STANLEY—At Bar Harbor, Jan 22, to Mr and
Mrs Arthur Stanley, a son.

Kllaworth

H. B. MOOR, H. B. PHILLIPS.

Agents:

Electric Lights

the Home

m

enjoy. The large first cost of
installing them. This difficulty

modern convenience you should

are a

wiring may have deterred
is now removed.

you from

HEAD THIS OFFER.

MAKKIKD.

THE PLAN IN BRIEF: We will have an estimate
for wiring made for you, or you may have
your own estimate made, and when price
is agreed upon, we pay the bills for wiring
and fixtures selected by you, and you pay
us in twelve monthly payments.
This is
an opportunity you have been looking for.
For further particulars, telephone or write
our local superintendent, L. H. Cushman,
and he will be glad to call.

CARTER-DA Y-At Brooklin, Jan 29. by Rev
L W West, Miss Flossie M Carter, of Brook*
lin, to Eluier B Cay, of Bluebill.
HAFFEE-CARTER-At Ellsworth. Jan 27,
by Rev T 8 Ross, Miss Ads Bourne Chaf*
fee, of Bangor, to Aiden Vasco Carter, of
Ellsworth.
HAWKINS—MOORE—At Machias, Jan 28. by
Rev John M Bieler, Miss Mina B Hawkins,
of Wesley, to Wesley M Moore,of Ellsworth.
WALL8—DA VI8-At Trenton, Jas 9, by Frank
Dunbar, esq. Miss Elizabeth May Walls to
Howard Blaine Davis, both of Trenton.

dTkd.
BENNIS—At Sullivan, Jan 26, Capt Spiro V
Bennis. aged 78 years, 1 month, 2 days.
BILLINGS—At Brooksville, Jan 23, Mrs John
H Billings, aged 74 yeais. 9 days.
BUNKER —At Franklin, Jan 31, George B
Bunker, aged 76 years. 10 months. 28 days.
CAMPBELL—At Bangor, Jan 30, B mice
Jameson, wife of George M Campbell, of
Ellswo-th, aged 30 years, 11 mouths, 16 days.
CUSSON8— At Bar Harbor, Jan 23, Benjamin
M Cussons. aged 86 years. 8 months, lb days,
DAVIS—At Newport, Jan 28, Ann F Barron,
widow of Benjamin Davis, formerly of Ellswcrth, aged 80 years, 3 months, 16 days.
EASTMAN—At East Bucksport. Jau 29, Clyde
Eastman, aged 27 years, day.
At
ERLICH
Lansing. Mich, Jan 18, Mrs
Leo Erlich, formerly of Ellsworth.
GRAY—At Pasco, Wash, Jau 23, Charles A
Gray, formerly of Ellsworth Falls, aged 59
years.
GREELEY—At Bar Harbor, Feb 1, Henry E
Greeley, aged 5b years.
HANEY—At Ellsworth Falls. Jan30, Mrs Mary
J Haney, aged 68 years, 1 month, 11 days.
MILES—At Bucksport, Jan 28, Mrs Robert
Miles, aged 93 years.
PERKINS—At Castine, Jan 23, Mrs Mary E
Perkins, aged 87 years.
RICE—At Frenchboro, Jan 29, Charles E Rice,
aged 53 years.
SARGENT—At South Gouldshoro, Jan 25,
George W Sargent, aged 69 years, 2 mouths,
14 days.
SARGENT—At West Gouldboro, Jan 27, Sophronia D, widow of Jason Sargent, aged
about 73 years.
8HOREY—At Ellsworth, Jan 27, Corinne K,
wife of David A. Shorey, aged 24 >ears, 11
months, 11 days.
SNOW—At Bluehill, Jan 25, Paris A Snow,
aged 66 years, 10 month*, 21 days.
8TOCKPRIDGE —At Stonington, Jan 27, Miss
Henrietta May Stockbriiige, aged 36 years,
3u days.
TRACY—At Hancock, Jan 31, Mrs Ella Salisbury Tracy, of Franklin, aged 58 years, 11
months, 28 days.
TURNER —At Waltham. Jan 25, Warren G
Turner, aged 71 years, 11 months, 15 days.
WARDWELL-At Penobscot. Jan 27, Nelson
Wardweil, aged 72 years, 10 months, 8 days.
WARD WELL—At Penobscot, Jan 27, Miss
Abbie Wardweil, aged 60 years, 1 month, 17
days.
WEEKS—At Castine, Jan 27. William Henry
Weeks, aged 88 years, 2 mouths, 3 days.
—

;

j
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day’s shooting."
Tsao whispered to him:
"Ako

s

Porta.

—

BORN.

A CHINESE JACOB.
Ml* Wily Sehema by Which Hsian Fang
Qaached tha Throns.
How Hslen Feng, winning bis father's
favor after the manner of Jacob, reigned In bis stead and hastened the swift
decline of the Manchu dynast; In China Is told b; Messrs. E. Backhouse
and J. O. I’. Bland In "Annals and
Memoirs of the Court of Peking."
Toward the eud of his reign Tao
Huang, concerned as to the succession,
had almost decided to confer It upon
his favorite son. Prince Hung, a young
man much superior In character and
Intelligence to him who eventually became heir to the throne.
It happened,
however, that the latter’s tutor. Tsao
Chenyung. knew of the emperor's predilection ami. desiring to enhance his
own position, cast about for some
means of Inducing the sovereign to
change his mind and confer the succession upon his pupil.
The emperor, following the dynastic
tradition, had given orders one day
that his sons should go hunting In the
southern park. Etiquette required that
a prince who had not completed his
studies should ask hts tutor for permission to absent himself for the day.
Hslen Feng therefore attended at the
lecture room In the palace nnd found
his tutor there alone. The prince went
up and. making the bow that ceremony
requires, asked for leave.
Tsao asked for wbat purpose, and be
answered:
"The emj>eror wishes me to takdba

County

barges

Mrs. Mary J. Haney died Sunday mornher home here, at the age of sixtyMrs. Haney bad been ill
years.
several months, but bad been about the
house nearly up to the time of her death,
and her many friends were not aware that
the end was so near. She bad lived here
all her life, and waa held in high esteem
by the entire community. She leaves five
children—Mrs. Charles Gray, with whom
she lived; Mrs. I- W. Jordin and Arthur
B. Haney, all of Ellsworth; Alvin Haney,
of Bsngor, and Mrs. Ethel Spruce, of
Bradley, who have the sympathy of their
many friends. The funeral was held at
the bouse on Tuesday afternoon, Re 7. P.
A. A. Killam officiating.
Interment in
Juniper cemetery.

Caring For the Colt In Winter.
The important question of how to
care for the growing colt through the
winter confronts the farmer.
Many
colts will t>e taken from pasture with
a goodly store of fat
only to lie turned
out to a straw pile for feed and shel
ter and will come out next spring lighter in weight than they are now.
On
the other hand, not a few colts muy
tie mined by heavy feeding In stalls,
where they cannot take exercise.
The Ideal shelter for colts is a tightly built shed, open to the south, where
the animals may go In and out at their
own pleasure nnd where they may
have the run of u good big field for exercise.
Idle farm horses can liest tie
sheltered In the same wny. A dry bed
and protection from cold winds and
min are all that Is ueeded.
Two parts of oats (preferably crushed! and one pat^ of bran make a very
suitable feed for growing colts.
In
cold weather a little com may lie added. not to exceed 23 i>er cent of the
ration. If clover or alfalfa is used as
half of the roughage ration no oilmen!
will lie needed, hut If the roughage
consists of wild hay or corn stover
nlsiut 8 per cent of oilmen! should he
added to the grain ration. Where outs
are high In price and barley Is plentiful a ration of crushed barley. 00 per
cent: bran. .'!(> per cent, nnd oilmeal, 10
per cent, should give good results.

LIST.

Sid Jan 26, U 8 coast
guard cutter Osaipee, coaatwise
Jan 27. stm Massasoit, coastwise
Ar Jan 90, two schooners, also tug with

ing at
eight

Mrs. Lulu Lurvey and son Lloyd recently spent a lew days with bar parents
in tbe Emery district.

nodded
replied.

cigarettes

grees or under.
The storage part of the cellar should
be separated from the section containing the heating plant, so that little If
any heat will pass through. This re-

even-

Major George W. Teideman of Savannah,
Ua., tells the following about the old-time
Georgia editor who was usually mayor,
justice of the peace and real estate agent,
as well.
Upon one occasion one of these
editor* was busy writing an editorial on
the tariff when a
Georgia couple came in
to be married. Without
looking up, without once slacking bis
pen, the editor said;
“Time’s money: want her?” “Yes,” said
the

and

The store of Whitcomb, Haynes A Go.
also entered. The only thing miaaed
a five-pound box of chocolates.

ing by Mr. Grey, principal of (be bigb
school.

Tbe Ptrent-Teachera’ association met
Jan. 21 and elected E. P. Higgins, president; G. W. Mayo, vice-president; Mra.
Emma Luot, secretary and treasurer.
Jan. 29.
M.

store last

bacco, cigars

potat^s

Crops That Count

One big crop counts much, but it is the same first-class yield
year after year that brings in the money.
And to keep your soil
rich and fertile, you must restore the food that crops take swaynature’s food. Good seed, good crops and good money are the
results of using nature’s fertilizer of (ONE, BLOOD and MEAT.
Lowell Animal Fertilizers are the right fertilizers because they
are made out of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT and high grade chemicals.
Lowell Fertilizers not only make one crop grow, but they
enrich the soil and make it continually productive.
Try feeding your soil with animal food—it is the very thing
to make abundant crops.
See the Lowell agent nearest you. It will pay you to have a
talk with him about our fertilizers.

Arthur W. Salis-

losses of
are due to moisture
and high temprfaturo, it is
necessary
to maintain a
of 40 de-

a

Mrs. Margie Willey, of Bar Harbor, baa
purchased tbe property of Mr*. Caroline
Burnt, and intends to make a poultry
Isrm ol it.

n. h. e. (17)
a. m. c. e. (16)
Clement, rf t...lb. Decker 2
Johnston. If.rb, Lowell
Whitney, c 6.c, Derocher 2
Fortier, rbS (8).If Patten 1 (8)
Whitcomb, lb.rf. Pelley 1
Referee, Flanagan. Umpire, Wells. Time
20-mi note periods.

window.

Ida Rich la viaiting in Sometville.

spelling

line-up:

night, forcing up a rear
About (4 or (5 was taken from
the money drawer, and a quantity of to-

degrees the loot crops and fruit will
shrivel nnd eten start growth. Since
potatoes are lored In the cellar and

I. W. Higgins is spending a few days
with hit sister, Mra. Jennie Jellison.
A

Ellsworth high defeated the seminary
from Bnckaport at Hancock hail
Friday evening, by the score of 27-16. The
team

Walter Grindle was borne over Saturday
from Clifton, where be is working in the
woods for Vernon G. Haalam.

WEST EDEN.
Mrs.

babkot-ball.

to-day.

A thief broke into

% (.vrtitemmt*.

HIGH SCHOOL MOTES.

George E. Gray, with a party of friends,
is it his camp tt Beech Hill pond, fishing.
Mrs. Fred E. Grace, after a few days at
her home here, returned to Green Lake

der are the three essentials for success with the cellar In winter.
Uniform temperature nnd
ventilation, of
course, are positive requirements, for
without either the real value of the
cellar will he lost. Cellars are used
primarily for storage purposes, and
when the tenqiernture rises above 50

Thelma.

The high school ia planning to give
play soon, "The Private Tutor."

FALLS.

Leone Smith is spending ■ few days here
with his parents, Alfred V. Smith and
wife.

Uniform Temperature and Good Ventilation Are Poeitive Requlremente.
A uniform temperature of 45
degree*. perfect ventilation anil good or-

After

the

Jan. 31.

WINTER CARE OF CELLARS.

;

j
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SEVERE RHEUMATIC

Bar Harbor & Union River Power

Company
KLLS WORTH MARKETS.

Following
to-day:
Creamery
Dairy butter,

fc.

38540
30 38ft
30 435
20 c22
22 3 25

3$ 18.00
80

lb.

03

Onions,
Beets, lb.
Carrots,
Parsnips, lb.
Turnips, lb.
FRUIT.
Lemous, doz
Oranges, doz.

06

lb.

02
02
05
02
30

335

25

a

40

Apples, bbl.#3.0044.00
FEW STAPLES.

A

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and

Fresh eggs, doz.
Fowl, lb.
Chickens, lb...
#10.00
Hay, loose, ton.
VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, pk.

Cabbage,

PLUMBING.

prices in Ellsworth

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
butter, B>.

believe

in

advertising,

sign

over

his door a nd decor

his window.

The sign tells the

vlaces
ates

a

oasser-by
located; the

where

the

nevertheless

merchant

is

attractive window invites

him in from the siilewalk.

vertising, and good

as

That's ad-

f>i«7

Coffee, lb.
Tea, lb.
Molasses, gal..
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Beef, lb.
Veal, B».
Lamb, lb.

30 fl85
40 385

Twenty Years’ Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANIN6

All KiRds of Liundry Work.

ment in the local paper carries the

sign

and the window to the homes of pro-

spective customers,

and pulls

from the home to the store.

them

attention to

State Street,

Ellsworth. Me

6$;tt7

4->

36O

25 540
15 480
22 a3b

HOME BANKS FREE
patrons who appreciate
“catching” their nickels,dimes, etc.
—

loaned to

for
for

savings deposits.

Call

or

write

one.

Hancock Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric

Supplies and Fixtures
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
•

Telephone

38-11

ASH VILLE.
Mrs. Rowe is

Commission fHrrcbants.

still seriously ill.

The sowing club will meet with Mrs.

Ruby

Martin this week.

Milton

school,

Hanna

on

was

obliged to leave his

POULTRY SHIPPERS
SHIP TO

account of illDess.

The families of John Tracy and
Bunker have been ill of grip.
John Small and Mary Goodwin

U.

G.

are

ill.

Etta Hinckley, of Jonesport, who
is spending the winter with her nephew,
Jonas Lindsey, is seriously ill.
Phoebe.
Jan. 31.

^

Mrs.

AMHERST.
Cecil Crosby and wife visited in Brewer

recently.
Miss Della Russell, who has been caring
for Amasa Orcutt during his illness, has
returned to Brewer.
who broke both
bones of one leg while coasting last week,
is getting along as well as could be exEverard

Treadwell,

pected.
Jan.

commission

Sears.

Si'Jttt-jMmuu*.

IRA

PROMPT RETURNS
GOOD PRICES
39-41 Commercial St.,
Boston, Mass.
ISrofresional Cattle

o

R.

F?

Engineer,
Surveyor.

CimipsaiMtt MMtti.
P. 0. Box 7

ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME

P. L A FF

IN,

DENTIST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
ROOM

ALICE

8

...

FT

Maine

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter* typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

B. HAGAN, Jr. J)R.
Civil
Land

merchaN'

For the HOLIDAY TRADE

Ellsworth,
If Moiheis Only Knew.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
relieve Feverishness, Headache, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move and regulate
he Bowels and destroy worms. They break
up colds in 24 hours. Used by mothers for 28
All Druggists, 28c. Sample Freb. Adress. Mother Gray Co., LeBoy, N. Y.

—

wiv

Bua

C.

31.

but it doesn't go far enough—it doesn't
An advertise-

called for and delivered
parcel post work

<>oods

Special

10

Hams.
22,(125
Bacon.
25 330
&>.
Salt pork,
14
lb.
14515
Lard,
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bbl.
$7.0038.00
8.50 39.00
fancy brands, bbl.
1.66
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
and
1.55dl.?S
mixed
feed
Shorts,
middlings,
6H« 70
Oats, bu.

far 'as it goes,

get beyond the sidewalk.

PRICES

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

_

The merchant who says he does not

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST

H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

Sugar, granulated, lb.
powdered.
yellow.

PAINSJISAPPEAR

Rheumatism depends on an acid
■which flows in the blood, affecting: the
muscles and joints, producing: inflammation, stiffness and pain. This acid
gets into the blood through some defect in the digestive processes, and
remains there because the liver, kidneys and skin are too torpid to carry
it off.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time
blood tonic, is very sueeessful in the
It acts
treatment of rheumatism.
directly, with purifying effect, on the
blood, and through the blood on the
liver, kidneys anl skin, which it
stimulates, and at the same time it
improves the digestion.
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.
Sold by all druggists.

retail

are

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases.
Diseases of Stomach.
Tn.tm.nt and ConaulMtion, by Appointment, in Elleworth on Friday*.
Addreu, Baatero Trait Bid*.. Bnnuor. Mala.
Telephone. lHi nnd 7M-1

news.

Um my

1 THE SIGNAL I

WEST FRANKLIN.
Richard Hastings is visiting his brother
Bangor.
E. O. Hardison, E. E. Orcutt and Hildred Bradbury are ill of grip.
in

•

•

s

«

j

Howard Banker, of Tank Pond, spent
tbe week-end with bis wife here.

•

Saturday.

2

Harold Worcester
Macom ber Bros. H. G.

is

cars

for

Worcester is

ac-

loading

Story

In Mexico

:

Miss Dorothy Clark has been with Mrs.
Galen Orcutt daring the latter’s illness.
N. A. Smith, Lewis Shuman and S. S.
Sea mm on tilled their ice-bouses

A

of Revolution

•

l
•

_

By F.

A. MITCHEL

;

•...:

countant.

The republic of Mexico had been
tranquil under the presidency or Ippollto Qulntares. and It was supposed by
that people of many governments that
Denwife
returned
to
H. F. Lincoln and
they would be [>ermltted to continue at
nysvilie Wednesday, and Mias Maud
peace and to recover from the effects
;
called
here
Morse to Manset. They were
of anarchy.
Duncan Me Vicar who is in tbe hospital
Bar Harbor, threatened with pneumonia, is better.

at

by tbe death of their mother, Mrs. Annie
Morse.

The funersl of Mrs. I. C. Morse, whose
was mentioned last week, was held
at the home Jan. 25, Rev. Gideon Mayo
and
beautiful
officiating. The
many
death

flowers attested

to

tbe esteem

in

which

tbe deceased was held. Among the outof-town people present were Mr. Morse’s
father and three brothers, from Cherry-

field, and
meut at

sister from Sullivan,

a

Bay

View

lnter-

cemetery.
Echo.

Jan 31.
EDEN.

Mrs. Martha Leland is at her home for
•hort visit.
Gasman, of Bluehill,

Miss Alma

was

a

in

town last week.

Miss Marion Thomas, of Hall’s Cove,
visited here last week.
Mrs.

Roland Leland spent the past week
O. B. Leland.

with Mrs.

Mrs Lena. Hodgkins spent
last week with her daughter,
Higgins, at Bar Harbor.

a
few days
Mrs. Charles

Miss Mildred Leland, who is employed
sr Harbor,
spent the week-end with
her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Young.
V.
Jan. 31.
at

SbbmiscmRKe.

;

DR.

KENNEDY’S

Favorite
Remedy

hits real cause of Kidney and Blood
troubles, by restoring right action of
Stomach, Liver and Bowels, overcoming indigestion and cons pafion
dangers (Auto-Intoxicabon); thus
Kidneys and Bladder are aided, the
blood purified. Unbroken record
of wonderful

success.

Write Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.. for free trial.
Large bottles, all drugg ta

THE SIMPLEST WAY
IS THE BEST WAY
A* E.

L arc he of Springfield Give3
Recipe for Getting Over the Blues

a

A. E. LERCHE
“If you ever get the blues," he said.
“It Is well to know the simplest and
best way to get rid of them. Crankiness, nervousness and general upset
condition preceding the blues usually
are due to the relentless grip of constipation on the nervous system. The
simplest way to meet this condition is
to have a box of Rexall Orderlies in
your pocket and the best way is to
take one when you feel the attack coming on. It Is the finest laxative for
men, women and children I know of,
and Is a regular antidote for the blues
—the best ever.”
We have the exclusive selling rights for
this great laxative. Trial size, 10 cents.

E.
THE

G.

MOORE

REXALL

STORE

TRY THIS FAMOUS
HAIR TONIC FREE
It Won’t Cost Yon a Cent II It Doesn’t
Stop Falling Hair and Remove
All DnndruO, Soya Mr. Parcher.
Right away we want yon to try
Parisian Sage, one of the moat delightful, refreshing and invigorating
hair tonics the world has ever known.
If you have dandruff and Parisi in
Sage doesn’t remove every trace of it
—money back from your druggist.
If vour hair is falling or you have
terrible scalp itch, Parisian Sage will
atop both or money back.
It aims to prevent baldness by putinto
life and nourishment
ting
the hair, and the first application
makes your head feel so good that you
will at once realize why we Are so en-

enthusiaatic about Parisian Sage.
It's women’s favorite hair tonic because it

gives

to the hair a

brilliancy

and lustre that fascinate and compel
admiration. 0. A Parcher has scores
of people who use Parisian Sage regularly ana will tell you all about it.

But do

I

one can

ten

wnat is

aoout

to

In that country a
revolution Is liable at any time to flash
like lightning from s clear sky.
a neph
I One afternoon Mannel Coral,
ew and the secretary of the president, rode Into the country a distance
of a dozen miles to the residence of
; General Munez. whose title had come
from bis once having commanded a
; band of revolutionists. But Coral was
Inez
not going to sec the general.
Garcia, tbe daughter of a former president of Mexico who had been deposed
and garroted. being without means of
support had been taken Into the Munes
family and made governess to tbe general's children. Manuel Coral had met
her and fallen In love with her.
The young man reached tbe Munez
I hacienda as tbe sun was setting and
! rode up between an avenue of trees
; to the house
The general was sitting
on his veranda.
Coral threw himself
1
from his horse, turned the beast over
to a dusky stableman and advanced to
i meet the general. To bis surprise the
visitor saw under an assumed cordiality a partially concealed antagonism.
The general seemed to be displeased
at his coming,
ills previous visits bad
been welcomed by tbe boat, and the
visitor had every reason to presume
that hts attentions to Senorlta Inez
were approved by the general and his
family. Their approval was a matter
of Importance, for the young lady owed
them much and was treated more like
one of them than a hireling.
Manuel's
first thought was that for some reason
unknown to him they had withdrawn
their consent for a match between him
and their protegee.
“Ton will And Inez within.' said the
general after placing his band coldly
In that of Manuel. "She Is arranging
flowers for the table.
Of course you
will sup with us.”
Manuel went Into the bouse, meeting
Senora Munez in tbe UaiL She started
on seeing him and knit her brows; then
resuming her usual cordial manner she
welcomed him. called Inez from tbe
dining room, and the visitor and the
senorlta passed Into the drawing room
Inez. If she did not a,*i>ear discomposed at his coming, seemed troubled.
“Something Is wrong, sweetheart,'
said Manuel.
"Tbe general received
me with, to say the least embarrassment.
Senora Munez was startled at
seeing me, and you do not greet me as
usual. Tell me what It all means.”
Inez was silent for a moment, then
made a reply that Coral knew was a

happen In Mexico.

■

prevarication

I

j

"Don’t you think you are exaggerating the want of cordiality of your reception? The geueral and Senora Munez may bse something annoying on
their minds that renders the presence
of a visitor In the bouse Just at present
Inconvenient to them.”
Manuel studied her face, which was
half averted, for a few moments and
made np his mind that something was
on hand wMch might be important,
something that be should know. He
resolved to conceal bis suspicion.
“I can very well understand such a
situation.” be said “Unlucky tbe hosts
as well as tbe visitor who comes at an
inopportune time. But. now I am here,
we must all make tbe best of It.
My
ride from tbe city has given me an appetite, and tbe general has Invited me
to supper.
If I find later In tbe evening that my presence Is annoying 1
will go back to tbe city.
It Is a two
hour ride and there are cutthroats on
the way. but 1 will not force myself
upon those who do not wish my company.”
At the mention of his riding over a
road that was Infested by robbers Inez
clung to him. appearing much disturbed. But she said nothing, and In another moment supper was announced.
After the meal Coral and his sweetheart were again permitted to occupy
the parlor together.
Manuel did not
refer again to the want of cordiality
with which be bad been received. At
9 o'clock be arose to go
Inez seemed
disturbed, bat did not Invite him to remain.
Passing Into the ball, the general came out of a room opposite to
meet him.
“Ton are not going to the city tonight T* aald Munez.
“Certainly. Why notr
“Better remain here.
I Insist upon
It I should not forgive myaelf If you
should meet with trouble on the way.”
“What trouble?”
“Never mind that We have a room
for you. and I shall expect yoo to occupy It"
Thla was spoken not in a tone of Invitation. but .of command. Coral was
more surprised than ever.
Something
was surely In the wind.
“Very well, general. Since you Insist upon my remaining I will do so.
But the president will be In bis offlce
early In the morning. That means that
his secretary must be there early also."
“In that case you had better go to
bed tarty
1 will show yoo to yoor
room.
If 1 permit yoo to rejoin Inez,
there la no telling whan yoo will taw
yeoraelf assay from bar."
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"May I ask. general. If there ts fny
change In yoa and Senora Munes aa to
my uuion with Inex?”
"There la not.”
“Very well I will retire to my room
now."

*

t jiTtitraimta.
--_
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PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mias AlU Col* haa bean ill ol grip.
J. W. Stinson and family

are

in

Han-

cock.

The general led the way to the second floor, all the rooms of which opened on a court. Throwing o|*y the door
to one of these looms, ibe geueral set
the candle he held ou the bureau and.
bidding his gnest good night, left him
Coral was puzzled. The general bad
assured him that hts devotion to Inez
bad nothing to do with the manner of
his reception.
What. then, could It
mean? Ue was at a losa to form any
theory. He went to l>ed, but could
not sleep for thinking of a solution.
He expected, to arise at 5 o'clock and
ride to the city before 8. At 10 o'clock
be heard the sound of n horse s hoofs
on the road.
They grew more distinct,
approaching the bouse, and stopped
before It Coral beard what sounded
like the clank of a saber.
In ten minutes the comer rode away,
but within half an hour another horseman came and went as the other bad
done. Up to midnight Are or six persons visited tbe bouse.
Coral beard
them come aud go, but nothing more
He
Something surely was brewing.
began to get sleepy, but preferred Dot
to go to sleep.
To prevent bis doing
so be left his bed and sat by a window. Tbe room was chilly, and be put
on some of his clothing.
On a rise in the ground several miles
distant be saw a light. It was a bonfire. On another summit was another
He counted five of these fires within
view. What did they mean?

Mr*. Frank Shaw, Mr*. Stephen Cole
Mr*. George Whitten are ill.
James A. Hill and wife, of West Oouldsboro, were recent goeatt at L. P. Cel*'a.

and

Gerard Noonan and wife are receiving
congratulation* upon the birth of a daugh-

January

ter, born

3.

waa called to Franklin by the illness of her father, Georg*
Bunker, who haa pneumonia.
Mrs. Edith Young la her* from Port-

C. C. Larrabee

Mr*.

land to look after her father, Wilbert
Over, and bis young niece, Leola Marshall.

Capt. Casper Cole, of the cavalry, C. S.
A., from Fort Bliss, was a recent visitor
here, before going to Winter Harbor to
visit his cousin, Mrs. Ina Bragg.
The Pythian order had a Joint installation Saturday night.
Uoy C. Haines, of
Ellsworth, district deputy, installed the
knights, and Sister Alice Joy Palmer installed the aister*. After the exercises, a
bullet luncheon was s-rved and a social
enjoyed.
C.

Jan. 28.

I_H

_

FRENCHBOBO.
this place, and Leroy
Swan’s Island, were married at
the parsonage in Atlantic Jan. 1. A reception followed at the borne of the
groom's sister, Etta Stanley.

Stanley,

The

of

was saddened Satursudden death of Charles E.

community

day by

the

Rice, of heart trouble, at the age of fiftyyears. Mr. Rice will long be remembered for bis neighborly kindness.
He leaves a widow, one daughter, Jennie
McKowo; a brother, Samuel; and two
sisters. Emily Kelly, of Swan's Island,
and Mrs. Mary Davis, of Bootbbay.
Jan. 31.
P.

faint light appeared in tbe east.
few minutes later Coral saw a flash
through tbe keyhole of his door. Going to tbe door, he opened it Just far
enough to look out. He saw Inex with
a candle In her band at the foot of a
staircase leading up to a square tower
He
built at the corner of the house.
had often been up there and knew that
there was a ladder in It giving access
to the root.
A

three

A

CAPE ROSIER.

Canning*

E. E.
in the

Inez

ascended tbe stairs.
Coral
emerged from his room, ran around
the court and followed her. overtaking ber In the room that constituted
the tower. So stealthily did he move
that she did not know of bis presence
till she stood at the foot of the ladder
leading to the roof, when she felt herself clasped by a pair of arms Turning her bead, abe saw her lover.
"What are yon going to do?" he asked In a whisper.
He partly unloosed her. and her bead
sank upon hts breast
“How unfortunate!"
“What Is unfortunate?"
"Tour coming at Ibis time."
"Inez." he said sternly, “something
Is wrong.
You are doing the work of
General Munez. Choose now between
him and me. once aud forever."
"I am obliged to choose you. I can
not do what he requires of me wlthonl
your permission, and when you know
my intention you will prevent me."
Then followed a confession which
amazed Coral more than his frigid reGeneral
ception. but explained It
Munez was at the head of troops who
were to begin tbeir march to the capital at dawn to assassinate the presi
dent aud seize the government The
Insurgents were scattered Each group
had kindled a fire as a signal that It
was ready and waiting. General Munez
had gone to a |>oiut of rendezvous to
take command.
He had exacted a
promise from Inez that she would at
dawn show a light on the tower of
bis residence as a signal for the different bodies to converge at the point
where they would find him.

The

a crew

of chopper*

a melt

fishermen bars
tbe Salt pond.

on

Oliver
cove

has

Green lot.

catches

Gray

will

bmld

a

liad good

weir at

Orr't

the spring.

in

Mr. Geddes, superintendent
of tbe
Rosier mine, is in New York on business.
Tbe output of tbe mine is bigbly satis-

factory.
Leroy Tbomas closed

school in tbe Creek

district after a successful term, and left
Monday for Dock Island to teacb.
Jan. 31.
G.
SOUTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs.

Wiley Conery, of Bucksport, is
visiting ber mother, Mr*. Sarah Eaton,
wbo is

iiL

Mias Marion Simpson, of tbls place, wbo
graduated from Waldo county hospital in

spring of 1915 and has been taking
post-graduate course in tubercular work
at Rutland, Mass., has accepted tbe position of assistant at Hebron, and entered
tbe

a

on

ber

PERSON A L

Davis, of

Grade

new

duties

Jan. 26.

Jan. 31.

O.
OAK POINT.

Mrs. JenDie Norwood is ill of grip.
George Murcb spent tbe past week in
Boston.
LelsDd Morton and
Victor Grindle
spent tbe week-end in Bar Harbor.
Maurice Marshall’s family and Mrs.
Georgia Murcb's family, wbo have bad tbe
grfp, are better.
Jan. 31.
M.

Effective March 1, the price of the Chalmers 8ix-4<> will
This is an increase of $loo
be $1450 f. o. b. Detroit.
is
made necessary by the sharp
It
over the present price.
rise in cost of raw materials.
Aluminum which sold for 19 cents a pound only a f**w
months ago now brings 53 cents.
Copper has risen from 14 cents to 24 cents.
Vanadium Steel a year ago brought $1.85 a pound.
Now it sells for $8.50.
High-Speed Steel formerly at $1.05 a pound now is
worth $3.35.
Leather formerly 20 cents a foot now brings 33 cents.
And so on.
All told, it costs $118.22 more in raw material to build
the Six-40 than it did some months ago. As this amount
is considerably in excess of our net protit per ear. only
two

courses were

open to

us.

One was to raise the price.
The other was to lower the quality.
To follow the latter course meant a “one-year" car.
This kind of an automobile Chalmers has never built and
never will build.
Therefore, a rise in price was the only procedure possible.
W e regret that an increase in price is necessary, but
we feel that other manufacturers of automobiles will be
forced either to increase the price or use a lower grade of
materials.
For it is not possible to buy superior products in the
open market at any less price than Chalmers pays.
We think it only fair to those who have planned to
purchase the Six-40, and have been quoted the $1350
price, to take this opportunity of saying that we will accept orders at that price up to midnight Feb. 29. Thereafter the price of $1450 f. o. b. Detroit will prevail.

Chalmers Motor

Company

EAST LAMOINE.
G. E. Young, of Brookline, Mass., is in
town for a few daya.

Having received the confession. Cor
al bethought himself what to do.
"Inez." be said presently, "you have
kept your word with your benefactor
against your lover, so far aa you are
able. I will not i«rmit you to give the
signal. Promise me that you will go
to your room and remain there, taking
no further part In inis matter.
I will
set out at once for the capital and
warn the president.
Do as I say. and
I promise you that no action shall be
taken agaftist General Munez. Without
the signal the revolution will collapse.
The president will ignore It"
This proposition accorded with Inez’s
desires. She had been bitterly opposed to a movement which, having been
concocted in the bouse where abe lived,
she was necessarily cognizant of.
If
successful It would make a breach between ber and her lover: If It failed
General Munez would suffer death
She made the promise.
"But you will not get through.” she
"All tbe roads leading to the
added.
capital are picketed, the guards being
Instructed to pass no one without tbe

Fred Merchant and family, of Hancock, are visiting bis sister, Mrs. Luther
Uilpatrick. Mr. Merchant has bought Air*.
Myra Young’s bouse,.and will move bis
family there soon.
Jan. 25.

N.
PARTRIDGE COVE.

Friends of Charles Thompson and wife
gave them a party Saturday night.
Reuel Bartlett and family, of Ellsworth,
and Persia Young spent Sunday at Henry
Bartlett’s.
Jan. 81.

_Hubbard.
GOTT’S ISLAND.

William H. Harding and wife
from a trip to Massachusetts.

are

borne

Frank Babbidge and wife attended tbs
funeral of Mrs. H. H. Richardson, at Mc-

Kinley.
Jan. 29.
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ESSEX FERTILIZER CO,
BOSTON. MASS.

SUNSET.
The body of John Haynes was brought
here from Bangor, where he died Jan. 20.
He was the son of the late Nathan and
Mary Haynes. He leaves one sister and
three brothers.
Jan. 28.
Sadib.

countersign.”

"What 1* the countersign?"
She hesitated for a moment, then
■aid, “Since the revolution cannot be
carried out perhaps It is better that
WINTER HARBOR.
you should have It" Then she whisArrangements are
being made for
a masquerade ball aud supper at the town
pered it In bis ear.
“Goodby, sweetheart." he said. “You hall Wednesdayofevening, Feb. 16. HigEllsworth.
have acted fur the best The attempt gins' orchestra,
would have failed, and General Munea
For Rheumatism.
would have suffered death."
As soon as an attack of Rheumatism begi ns
Liniment. Don't wsste time
Sloan's
the
be
went
to
apply
Descending to
yard,
and suffer unnecessary agony A few drops of
the stable, saddled hia horse and was Sloan's Liniment on the affected parts is all
yon need. The pain goes at once.
soon flying over the road to the city.
A grateful sufferer writes:—*‘I was snfferHe was often stopped: but. having the lag for three weeks with Chronic Rheumatism
sod Stiff Neck; although I tried mauy
countersign, be was not long delayed. medicines,
they failed. Fortunately I heard
He now understood why the general of 81oan's Liniment and after using it three
or four days am np and well.
I am employed
bad kept him overnight. He knew that at the
biggest department store in 8. F.
Coral would not get through.
where they employ from six to eight hundred
hands, and they surely will hear all about
The signal not having been given, Sloan's
H. B. Smith, San FranLiniment.
the troops dispersed at sunrise and the cisco, Cal., Jan. 1916. 25c. at all Druggists.
general returned to his home, wondering why bis plan bad gone awry, for
She told
be trusted Ines Implicitly.
him her st*rv. and he admitted that
she bad acted for the best.
Instead of being shot aa a traitor.
General Manes was given a fat office,
and be and the president shook bands
at the wedding of Manuel Coral and h
Ines Garda.

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and
grease-proof vegetable parch
ment paper,

printed

with new law.

PRICE, including

with

r

paper

on

the market;

ink to

none

comply

better

paper and

500 sheets pound
“
“
1000
DON’T

especially-made butter-paper

There is cheap*

printing:
size, $1.50; half-pound size, $1.25
“
“
“
2 25;
2.00
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•cat. Becoming absorbed in tbs
new%
I read tbs paper till we reached
my
station and, forgetting all about the
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Cured of Worms

NORTH BKOOKUN.

acenailo. left It In the aeat Not tIU
after dinner did I remember It aixl
to rend It.
| my promise
There Is a rule of tbs rnllmad .bat

claim Ml 4o ant seek to quiet Mf tMk
thereto.
|
Wherefore the plaintiff* prey the* this
honorable court may:
1. Order each notice ae II shall li— bm.
S. Euler a decree deist lug the validity,
nature end extent of the line of thu plaintlffa and of the several title* of each of thue%.
t. Grant such oth> r and further relief as
Ibe nature of the case may require or amy
seem meet and lust.
Dated this 61b day of April a. d. Itti
E. B. Mbabs, Atty.
for all Plaintiff*.

MAINS.

~

Hancock

m.

| (Hawley Dow la recovering from grip.
Supreme Judicial Court lu Equity.
Pamiliar signs of worms in children are:
A anrpriar paaty waa tendered Adelbert Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, Richard W. Hale et ale vi. R. Samuel Robinson
als.
et
To the supreme Judicial court. In
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and
Beavey and family Friday evening.
Equity.
full belly with occasional griplnga and
«I1 articles left In trains should be
Fred Hamlltonfand wife have returned
W. Hale, of Dover, Massachuj
pains about the navel, pale
turned In at the nearest terminal, and from
setts. Robert 8. Hale, Lincoln P. BrigMaaaacbnaetta, where they have been
face of leaden tint, eyes
Samuel
Johnson
and Reginald M. Johnham,
1 hoped to recover the
play the uext vialttng tbeir eon and daughter.
•
heavy and dull, twitching son, trustees under the will of Clifford Brig•
It Turned
G.
Charles Francis,
STATE OF MAINE.
ham,
Francis,
i day when I went into the city.
Tappan
It
The many trlenda here of Helen Leach
eyelids, itching of the nose,
Mary McGregor Dalton, Frederic 8. Goodwin, Hancock ae.—Supreme Judicial Court. Ia
| had not been left at the lost article Bnow expreee aympatby for her In the
itching of the rectum, abort trustee for Harriet S. Jacques, else trustee for
equity.
1 was worried.
I called again loea of her
1 dry cough, grinding of the all the other plaintiffs,
January M, ltlt.
buaband, Faria Bno-, of Bluej office.
to Inquire for It the next
Complain Against
day and was bill.
KICHAKD W. HALB BT AL
Trade Mark teeth, little red points stickstill disappointed.
V
I gave up all hope
1st. The heirs of or persons claiming under
•
W. A. Hale haa moved one of bia cot- ing oat on tongae, starting daring si ep,
B. IAMUBL BOBINSON BT AL
of recovering it and liegan to consider
slow fever.
If your child shows sny of Samuel Robiueon, late of Newburyport,
By DONALD CHAMBERLIN
from near hla reaidenoe, to a equ- these
R.
Samuel
Robinson
of
Mass.,
tager
including
parts
ORDER OF NOTICE.
•
devices by which I might liest get out
symptoms, start using Dr. Trae's unkuown and persons unknown claiming
«*••••••••••••••••••••
ation near the abore, and la building an
Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm under him; and Olive
R. Loud, of Merrlmac,
Upon the bill in eauity died In our supreme
of the scrape with Miss Wentherby.
at once.
addition.
Expeller
Mas*.
ccurt
in equity, for Hancock county,
Judicial
uf a moving picI hod not promised to rend the olny
I ,111 tbe manager
2nd. The heirs of or persons claiming Maine, on April ?, 191ft, application having
“My little son is gaining every day and
who for three yeara haa
What l» n manager of a
I*roy
Flye,
late
been
for
a special order of notion to cerI
under
William
of
made
think
more
of
Dr.
True’s
all
Eden,
Elixir
than
Lynam.
-tuilln
within any glveu time, so there was
Jr.,
,nn.
commanded tbe echooner Storm Petrel, of other such medicines put together.” writes Maine; including John S. Lynam, Alonso W. tain defendants who have not appeared and
be wbo baa been no
answered in the action and the court finding
hurry In doing nnythlng about the
Lizzie b. Moon, Job
w.
B(,vie utmlluT Only
Parker,
Conners,
of
Mrs.
Ida
H.
N.
Gagnon,
Manchester,
Ellaworth, baa been offered command of
Buei eaa or failure deAlfred E. Conners,
Frank
H.
Conners. that actual •ervire can cot be made upon
matter.
I was In hope that an adAt your druggist’s, 35c, 50c and fl.00.
fBI t, known.
E.
Charles
Preble,
Conners,
them, and considering publication aa herein*
her for tbia aeaeon, but baa declined, and
Myra E.
Advice free. Write me.
dress was written on the manuscript
nfitiln u|hiii him.
Ida M. Morrison, F. Marlon Rich, Herbert after ordered the roost effectual manner of
will
at home for awhile.

j PICTURE PLAY j I

RICHARD

■

Up
Unexpectedly

)
£

|

<

If ,.ni' ilcslfee to get nu Idea of tbe
w,,rk g. of tbe pbotographlng of
vlalt u aludlo while the
l<(, ,,-t him
He *«* men. worn
,,>tk In going on
,,,j bllilren lounging about waitturn to enact tbclr paru
ing ttn-lr
before tbe camera.
snne arc arranged
rt xcue. a love part, a murder,
k
tiling- everything thut pertains to
,~l. cion aavogc life, on land, on
,1„. « iter. In the air. Is put on tbe
, ig-r.ir* the wouderlug beholder
ni.m l* gaping In abandon while
A
waiting to be a princem before tbe
A peamnt girl la complain
,,tucr:i
lug that a lie la "tired to death"—for

and It

would be stmt Imclt to the au-

thor. who would turn It In ngaln to
me.
But when a week passed I gave
up this ho|M>
I could now do nothing but confess
the loss to Miss Wentherby and InBut I was very busy,
as usual, and concluded to
wait for
her to put In an np|x*nrance. when I
would be very sweet to her with a
view to be let down as lightly as possible.
I was ready to pny her a fair
price for the time she would spend In
making a duplicate copy of the manu-

demnify her

ini
Jl

script.

It was about ten days after tbe loss
that I was called up on tbe pbone by
Miss Weather by. who asked In her
sweet voice if 1 had passed upon her
1 responded that 1 had not
play
This was tig far as I got wheu she in
terrupted me. saying that she was
aware that I was a very busy man.
Indeed, she wondered that I had uot
broken down long ago
Then, saying
that It would be criminal for ber to
fake up my time about ber small matter. sbc bung up the receiver, aud I
was shut off.

Ike work !■ dreadfully wearying—and
,bc niunt In a few minutes tie aklpping
ihout an linppy aa a newly Hedged
Mnl Thla la liehlnd the aeenea of the

BOVle*

How different from the picture pas*
Inc smoothly before the eye* of an au
jt^nre seated In comfortable chair* In
the tl»caior!
Jt l« this multiplication of matter*
Bfedng attention that lend* manager*
of studio* to hedge themselves In l»e
bind v-toaed doom and forbidden to anyone until the name ha* tieen sent In on
1 did not know whether to feel glad
n slip of pn|ter stating the nature of
or sorry at this respite
1 would have
And If some un
the caller** business.
preferred to make my confession and
known person desire* to *ee him to
have the sus|>euse ended. And yet the
pnhmit a ptrturb play he send* word
delay might bring forth some develop*
to leave It and It will u* examined |
merit—the manuscript might turn up:
It then goes oil to the t'le of hund;t*U I
something might happen either to me
at her play* to take Its turn an 1
or the young lady to render an ex pin
(usuallyi Ih* returned after weary wait
nation unnecessary
I think that l
j
of
author
the
lag on the pari
would almost have been willing to
the
reader
Having dven. I trust,
break my leg If while I was laid up
multifarious
some faint Idea of my
ilie difficulty could l»e removed
duties | will tell mv story
I did not hear from Miss Weatherby
One inofTtnff when I *nf down to my
for some time after sbe bad called me
desk. feeling somewhat rested from
A new play that
up ou the phone
the work of the day before, there came
had betMi hawked uhout among film
n mil at the telephone.
Taking up the
manufacturers was meeting with great
The voice that
receiver. I listened
success, and 1 was Interested In mak
came over the wire was that of a worn
lug the an|iialutsnce of the author aud
an and was soft and sweet
But the
getting some of bis work
T* this Mr. I’oliatnoreY”
name of the writer was not given,
•’Yes: I’m Mr. Col la more.”
aud I failed to find out who he was.
T ve Just finished a picture play, and
It was rumored that the play had
I would like to have a few minutes
been written for the actress who play
converse Hon with you nhout It.”
ed the principal part, a lady who had
"Leave It In the office. *»r semi It by
made u reputation ou tbe stage—Helen
mail, and It will receive attention.”
Mnrklaud. though this was her stage
Thank you very much
(Standby**
name
I had never seen Miss Mark
I was surprised at lictng able to
land, having l**en so busy that 1 hud
throw the juirty off so easily uml eon
to work nights, and tried to get an
emulated myself at having done so.
evening to attend the theater wheu she
then turned to my dally Routine
Tinwas mi the arreeti. hut thus far had
next morning there wit* auotbet call
failed
ut the phone
The next rime Miss Weatberby call’’.Mr. i oiiutuore. I have some more
e<l me it|i to Inquire sliout tier play site
Itiformarion to give you about turn
asked me If I bad seen Helen Mark
matter of which we were talk lug ye*
terday and will call on you ut 3 oVIoek laud lu ber new play. I told ber that
I bad not. but was trying to get an
thl* tifteruoou. Good by”
"Who are you. plena* 7~
opportunity to do so. whereupon the
went Into ecstactes over the play and
"Miss Weatberby.”
the actress
“I'm going tomorrow
■tearing h click I knew there was
ho line living to find out who Mixx
“1 wish
itlgbt to see her." she added
tVratherliy was I did not remonil er you would tie my escort
*ii' imuersutlou
with any such |*-i
Here was an opjsirtunlty to break
•"i*. but ■ cuiicludcd that 1 had neglect
the news of my carelessness under
ed i" take dowu the name. Inasmuilt great advantage
I knew that for one
*8 »he
had tieen admitted and had In my position to condescend to escort
talked with me. what she had to com
one of tbe multitude of women ambithuhlcate must be of some Imistriaic e
tious to achieve a rejiutatloti aa a playAt any rate, wbeu she was announce.i
wright would lie considered a great
In the Nlteruoun I gave un order for Donor
I told Miss Weatberby that I
•n r mltulllauce.
A very pretty young
would he delighted to escort her lu
""limn "ns ushered 111. "In> seated
good time for the first |ierformauce
herself In ihe chair la*slde my desk
She replied that she should expert me
"hli us much sang frotd as If ahe had
to criticise llie play, giving her the
* right to reins in
there ss long as sh.
benefit of ui.r knowledge lu such mat
those.
tern, that she might utilize It In Im
Istt me tee.” I said to her. "Wbat
pmvemcntH lu the scenario lu my |h>h
Was the but-luess we were discussing
I winced at this, but said
session
yesterday morning} I don't quite re
nothing
tall It."
The next evening 1 called for Mis"I told you that I bad a picture
She Iniro
Weatberby lu u carriage
play."
to ber mother, who was to
Now | knew who Miss Wethertiy duced me
We were a III
go with us to the play
Was
I'uanle to get at me in the regu
tie ahead of the main feature, during
lar way. gue bud resorted to the tele
which Interval I was delighted with
phone to make an apiiotutment—a very
my com|>aiilou. who chatted charming
•hrewd device. However, she had sue
8he seemed lu the best of s|ilrits
tended in passing my guard aud there ly.
and very proud of having secured the
was nothing to do but listen to what
•be had to say. This waa brief aud to escort of a manager of a studio When
the |joint Hbe asked me to read her the main play came on she ceased to
talk and sat with an expectaucy upon
wenarlo myself
I told her that li
her face such as she might have ahown
*“» Iraijosalble for
me to read all the
l'l«.v» that came Into the studio, to j were she personally Interested in the
which she replied that ahe did not play about to tie produced
A few minutes after the opening the
w*»b me to read all Ihe plays, ahe
1 started
heroine came on the screen
would be satisfied If I would read hers
rhe would not leave without the
To my astonishment, she might have
prom
A
**e. and I was obliged to give It. Then been Mias Weatberby'* twin slater
certain difference* from
•he handed me her
manuscript and de photograph has
Psrted without a word.
ft* original, and I waa not quite sure
I turned toward
It waa evident that the
girl was of the resemblance.
and aaw aa amused
not only bright, but bad the
gtod my companion
ber lips.
*ense to understand that her
play smile on
Then I knew that Mlaa Weatberby
would atand by Itaelf and she need
were tbe same
hot bore me
by telling abont Ita strong and Helen Markland
Points. | am a man of my word and person
There la little more to my arory.
determined to keep my pledge to her.
1 Pot
the acenarlo In my pocket. In- When Mlaa Weatberby left her acena
tending to glance over It on my way rlo with me ahe was unknown In the
home. | lire In a suburb and go home picture Held, though abe bad attained
rail. When on the train I would gome reputatlou as an actreaa under
have abundant opportunity to do so.
the name of Helen Mnrkland. The ace*
Ttmt evening when I went home 1 narto that I had left In the train bore
was loaded down—a common condi- her addreaa and wan returned to her
tion of commuters—with parcels. On She aucceeded In getting It accepted
the train I took out
manufacturer, with heraelf
the scenario and by another
role.
*aa about to
begin Ita perusal when In the title
■ boy
The play and the leading lady were
came along with the evening
1

atay
Jan. 31.

SOUTH 8URKY.
has relumed

to

Higgihs

classical insti-

tute.

Miss Lids Curtis, who has been emat Mar Harbor two months. Is at
borne.

—

Friends of Volney Coggins will be interested to know that he has sailed on the
oil tunk steamship “Silver Shell", from
New York for Rouen, France.

People who have been tormented
for years —yes, even so crippled that
they were unable to help themselves—
have been
brought hack to robust
health through the mighty power of

Calvin Young’s last
chopping match in
the woods to Untah catting bis fire wood.
Mr. Yonng, who has been in poor health
some time,
appreciated their kindness
very much. At noon, Mrs. Yonng served
a dinner.
Jan. 31.
Tramp.
met

men

at

and had

a

Rheuma.
Rheuma acts with speed: it brings
a few days the relief you have
prayed for. it antagonizes the (raisons
that cause sgony and pain in the
joints and muscles and quickly the

In

torturing

_

Castine has lost another of its old citizens, Henry Weeks, who
aged elgbty-eigfat years.
long resident of the town.

Thursday,

died

a lifeHe leaves one

He

was

George.
PENOBSCOT.

A dance will be given February 7 for the
benefit of the athletic association of Clark
high school. Higgins’orchestra, of Ells*
worth.

PROVEN SWAMP-ROOT
AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS.

___________

an't look trait, eat well, or feel well with
impure blood. Keep the blood pure with
I Burd ck Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take ex*
1
ercise. keep clean, and good health is pretty
i sure to follow 91.Oi: a bottle —Advt.

The

symptoms

o(

kidney

and

bladder

often very distressing and
leave the system in a run-down condition.
The kidneys seem to suffer most, as almost every victim complainB
of lame
back and urinary troubles which should
not be neglected, as these danger signals
often lead to dangerous kidney troubles.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Boot which soon
troubles

2htimt»ni.nua

AFTER GRIPPE
Vinol Reitored Mr. Martin'i

disappears.

soreness

It is a harmless remedy, but sure
and certain, because it is one discovery that has forced rheumatism
and sciatica to yield and disappear.
Rheuma is rigidly guaranteed. Try
two 50-cent bottles and if you do not
get the jorful relief you expect, your
money will be returned. To supply
the ever increasing demand. Geo. A.
Parcher always has a supply of
Rheuma on hand.

CASTINE.

son,

Strength

are

heals and

strengthens

Wapakoneta, Ohio.—‘‘ I am a farmer splendid kidney, liver
by occupation, and the grippe left me edy, and, being an
j with a bad cough and in a nervous, weak, has a gentle healing

the

kidneys

and

bladder

herbal

is

a

rem-

compound,

effect on the kidneys, which is almost immediately noticed in most cases by those who use it.
A trial will convince anyone who may
be in need of it. Better get a bottle from
your nearest drug-store, and start treat-

run-down condition, and I could not
seem to get anything to do me any good
until I took Vinol which built me up,
and my cough and nervousness are all
and 1 can truly say Vinol is all
at is claimed for it."—James Martin.
Vinol is a constitutional remedy for
all weak, nervous and run-down conditions of men, women and children, and

Sne,

ment at

once.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
for chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. for a
Geo. A. Psrcber, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me
When writing be Bure
sample bottle.
and
mention the Ellsworth. Weekly
American.

Ella worth

Testimony

Remains

Unshaken.

an

Here

is

Ellsworth story that has stood the test
It is a story with a point which

of time.
will
A.

straight home to many of us.
M. Franks, carpenter, High St., Ells-

come

worth,

says:

“My

back grew lame and

as

time passed, the trouble became constant.
Finally my condition was so bad that I
had to lay off from work for several days.
When Buffering in that way, I got a supply
of Doan’s Kidney Pills at Moore's Drug
Store snd the first few doses helped me.
Two boxes of this medicine cured me.”
Over six years later, Mr. Franks said:
“I use Doan’s Kidney Pills when a cold
settles in my back and I always get relief.”
Price SOfc. at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan’s Kidthe same that Mr. Franks
ney Pills
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
W. Y.'
—

Kailroabs anti Sttamhoats.

j

j>y

paper*.

|

bought one and. seeing a
announcement of a victory
■n the great
European war. laid the
manuscript down lieslde me on the

startling

delightful
Mlaa Weatberby and I became fast

friends, and I have alnce manufactured aeveral of her playa.
~

———

QUARRIES, FACTORY

WHITCOMB. HAYNES i «>.
C. W. ORINUAL.

DRUG USERS
I
Can Avoid Danger, of Hyoeelne and
Suffering of “Reduction” by Tak-

ing the “Neal Way”.
WE GUARANTEE REFUND of (all
not
amoant paid to any patient who ia
pleased with our modern, scientific and
humane methods and the CURE at end of
treatment or money may be depoaited in
For
any bank upon same conditions.
private references to cured patients and
fall information, call or addreaa the Neal
Institute, 147 Pleasant Ave., Portland, Me.
Phone 4218, or nearest one of
0O Neal Institutes In Principal Cities.

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
I

Located

on

tbe line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location (or a new start In lite.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Good

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to rfny agent of tbe
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

are

SAVE BY MAIL!
Many hundreds olour patrons And
it simple and sate to do bnsineas
with us by mail. Bo will YOU.
Ask tor details.

Hml* Co.

Savtofs BANK,

Ellsworth
i_

Krsons
than

Olive

R.

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Loud, induci

ng

R

Samuel

Robinson, of parts unknown, and person*- woo
his heira or legal representatives, or claim
under him or who shall become his heira,
devisees or appointees,
2nd. The heirs, legal representatives and
claiming under William Lynam, Jr.,
fiersons
ate ot Eden, Maine, including Etta Hutchings, of pirt« unknown, and persons who arc
her heira or legal representatives or claim
under her or who shall become her heira.deham B. Morris and John G. Jo naon, both of vinees or appointees, except the o'ber heira
|! of and
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
persona claiming under said Lynam,
4ih. Ebenezer Kdgerly, formerly of Eden, described by name in 'he bill,
8rd. Ebenezer Edgerly, formerly of Edaa,
Maine, now of parts unknown, and persons
unknown claiming under him.
Maine, now of parts unknown, and persona
6th. Chari* a F. Bunker, formerly of Eden, who are hia heirs or legal representatives or
Maine, now of parts unknown, and persons claim under him or who shall .become hia
unknown claiming as his grantees, devisees, heirs, devisees or appointees,
or direct heirs,
4tb. Charles F. Bunker, formerly of Eden,
auu m»y
Maine, now of parts unknown, and persona
who are hia heirs or legal representatives, or
1st. That the plaintiffs have made diligent claim under him or who ahail become hia
inquiry and are unable to ascertain moie pre- heirs, devisees or appointees, be
required to
cisely the residences of the persons above appear and answer the bill within
three
named where not particularly descrioed, or months after the last
publication hereinafter
the

names

are

and residences of the beirs and

ordered.
2. That this order "and an atteated copy
of the bill be published three times in different weeks, al' within thirty days after the
date ol this order, in the Ellsworth American,
a newspaper pub iahed in ElUworth in said
county of Hancock.
Arno W. Kino.
Justice Supreme Judlc al Courts
A true copy of bill in equity and order Of
court thereon.
Attest: T. F. Mahoniy,
Clerk 8. J.
ourt.

persons unknown, who are not named above.
Wherever the possibility of a defect in their
title is known to the plaintiffs, they have included by name and specific residence one or
more
verse

of the class entitled to make such adcla m, except in the case of Ebenezer

Edgerly, and of Charles F. Bunker, in eacb
of which cases it is obviously unreasonable
to expect that more should be done, as will

hereafter appear.
2nd. For more than forty years prior to
and at the dale of this bill some one of the
plaintiffs, singly or some two or more of them
as tenants in common or those under whom
they claim, have been and ate in open, nopo*i>eitorious, exclusive and
sion under color of title of each of several
contiguous parcels of land which together
make up the land hereinafter described,
claiming an estate of freehold theiein, viz
the- fee simple.
3rd. The several plaintiffs bold their several parcels by title derived .from a number of
The property is known as
common sources
the Schooner Head estate and the several
portions of it are so connected with eath
other and the ownership of them is and has
been so interwoven, mat for purposes of title
it substantially consists of oue estate, and all
claims relative thereto may and ought 10 be
determined in this action.
4th. The land in question, hereinafter
called 8choon,.r Head estate, is situate at
Schooner Head in Eden, Maine, and is
bounded and described as follows: Utginning at the northeasterly corner tbereot at
the sea; thence running wet-terly by the original north line of the William Lynarn lot on
land of Bliss and by said line produced, to
a bolt in tbe reck, luu rods beyond the ndge
of Newport mountain; thence southerly by
two lines about Ml rods to another bolt in tue
rock; thence southeasterly anout 70 rods to a
bolt in the rock at tbe ridge of
mountain; thence southerly along said ridge
to another bolt in tbe rock, a corner wild
land of trustees of public reservations;
thence southeasterly about 160 rods and
northeasterly about 182 rods by land of
Homans to the sea and the southeasterly
corner of tbe original Lynarn lot; thence by
A plan
tbe sea to tbe point o! beginning.
showing the Schooner Head estate as above
descrioed, comaming 320 acres more or less
and identifying and describing tbe several
parcels contained therein, and the plaintiffs
who are tbe owners thereof and of each parcel, will be proouced at tbe trial of this case.
6th.
The history of the Schooner Head
estate, so far as material to this bill, is

uninterrupted

Newport

as ioi.ows:

NOTICE

OF

rOKKILUSUKK.
John W. Blaisdell and Harvey M Blaisdell, oi Franklin Hancock
county, Maine, by their mortgage deed dated
tbe twenty-sixth d»y of March a. d. 1908, and
r corded in the registry of deeds for Hancock
county, Maine, iu book 890, page 419. conveyed
to me. tbe undersigned,certain lots or parcela
of land situated iu Franklin aforesaid, and
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
1. Beginning at theeasierly line of the W. C.
R. R. land and in the middle of the winter
toad lead ng f om the county road past Hannah Doyle’s bouse to George’s pond; thence
along the middle ot said winter road about
north 27 degrees east, sixteen rods to a corner
stone; thence south abou 66 degrees east,
ten rods to a stake and stones; thence south
27 degrees west sixteeu rods to said W. C. R. R.
line; thence north about 66 degrees west ten
rods io the place of beginning,containing one
acre more or leas, reserving however tbe right
of way over said winter road. It being the
same lot of laud described a< conveyed iu the
deed from Chas. T Bunker to said John W.
| Blaisdell, dated October 20,1902. and together
with tbe right of way and the light to lay
1
pipes and the right to take water, all as described as conveyed in said deed from said
; Chas. T. Bunker to said John W. Blai-dell, to
which deed express reference is hereby made.
Also hereby conveying all buildings upon
said lot of land and all the machinery and appliances and fixtnres and appurtenances in
any building upon said land or in any way
connected therewith.
Express reference is
also made to a deed of even date herewith
from said John W. Blaisdell to said Harvey
M. Blaisdell aforesaid ot one half undivided
of said property. 2. Also hereby conveying
the mill building at the outlet of Donnell's
in said town of Franklin, situated upon
and leased by Waldron B. Hastings from the
hranklin Land, Mill and Water Company, towith
the engine, boiler, shafting,
rums, pulleys, belting, the sawdust carrier,
I cutting-off saw and arbor, the haul up gear,
inspirator, steam feeding oilcup. wiper oil
cup and engine room tools and implements.
Said mill building and machinery described
in this pa.agraph 2 being subject to a mortgage already existing to said Hastings; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
j been broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
; breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosuie of said mortgage and give this
i notice for that purpose.
Lizzie W. Blaisdell.
By R. E. Mason, her attorney,
January 12, 1916.

WHEREAS.

riond

Seiber

Subdivision “A”, clauses 1 to 11, orglnal
Lyuam lot. (1) In 1787 tbe Legislature of
Massachusetts by resolve granted to Bartolemi
and Maria Teresa de Gregoiie an undivided
half of Mount Desert Island, reserving certain rights to the original settlers thereon.
(2) In 1794 the supreme judicial court of
Massachusetts confirmed a partition giving
the
De Gregoires the eastern half of said
In 1792 the De Gregoires con
island. (3)
veyed the eastern part of the Bchooner Head
estate to William Lyuam, sr., an original settler, by deed acknowledging his settler’s title
and (4) the remainder of their hall of the
island, through Henry Jackson, to William
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Bingham, whose title, so lsr as material
is now
vested In the
hereto,
Bingham
Owen A. Soper, of Orland,
trustees. (5) Iu 181b Wil iam Lyn-m, sr.,
H^nrrck conuty, Maine, b\ his mortconve. ed said easieriu part of ite ac.oouer
deed, dated the fourteenth day of Janugage
In
Head estate to William Lynam, jr. (8)
I ary, one thousand nine hundred and fourteen.
1818 William Lyuam. jr. conveyed the north- and
recqrded in be registry ot teds for Haneastern part to Ebentzer fc-dgeriy ana Robert cock
county, Maine, id book 5U4. page 842.
alone
Edgerly. (7) In 1818 Robert Edgerly
conveyed to the Merrill Trust Company, of
conveyed tne whole of said northeastern pait | Bangor, trustee under the will of
Andrew J.
whose
deed
to
Clement
Bunker,
by warranty
Jordan, a certain lot or parcel of land situated
title thereafter vested In Samuel Robiusou. in Orland aforesaid with
buildings thereon,
(8) In 18*5 Samuel Roblneou gave a deed cov- described as follows, to wit:
Being the old
ering the southeatteru part of the Schooner H. J. Jordan store and lot on the side of the
Head estate and a small piece of the northcounty road eadlug from Orland bridge to
eastern pait to William Lynam. jr., but nis
Buckspoit village. Also one half part undeed omitted a small tract at the southeast- divided of the
lot, with buildings thereon, in
ern corner of the estate. (9) Samuel Robinthe rear of tbe postoffice in Orland, formerly
son aoandoned tbe remainder of tbe norththe property of Isaac Partridge; and whereas
and
the
was
same
eastern part prior to 1853
th conditions of said mortgage have been
forfeited to the town ot Eden, for non paybroken, now, therefore, by reason of the
ment of taxes.
(101 In 1859 tbe selectmen of breach of the conditions the eof, the underEden conveyed the land so forfeited to Daniel
signed, th> mortgagee therein named, claims
Kimball, under whom tbe plaintiffs claim, a foreclosure of said
mortgage, and this nowith warranties against persons claiming tice is
given for that purpose.
under the town ana acknowledged tne payMerrill Trust Company,
In 1862
ment of the taxes by Kimball. (11)
of Bangor, Trustee.
the heirs of Wil.iam Lynam, jr., conveyed
By Peters & Crabtree, its attorneys.
the southeastern part of the Scnooner Head
Dated January 23, 1916.
estate with the small piece of the northeast
ern part acquired tinder Robinson’s deed of
subscriber, Richard W. Hale, of
1825 to John S. Lyuam, under whom tbe plainDover, in the state of Massachusetts,
tiffs claim, but also omitted tbe small tract
hereby given notice that he has been du«y apat the southeast corner omitted by Robinson
in 1825. Subdivision “B”, Brewer lot, clause pointed executor of the last will and testa12.
(12) In 1845 John Black, as attorney for ment of
tbe then Bingham trustees, conveyed the
ELISHA Y. HADLEY, late of EDEN,
western half of said Schooner Head estate
in tbe
of
county
Hancock, State of
to tbe plaintiff's predecessors in title, but
Maine, deceased, and given bonds as the law
whether be was or
could be authorized
directs, and that he has appointed Edward S.
thereto oy said trustees is doubtful. Subdivision ’‘C’, Bunker lot. (13) About 1870 one Clark, of said Eden, his duly qualified ageut in
Charles K. Bunker, owner of the south- the State of Maine, accordiug to law. All persons having demands against the estate of
western part of said estate, disappeared withsaid deceased are desired to present the same
out kuown wife, child, or will, and the plaintiffs. Richard W. Ha e and Robert S. Hale, for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
said
southwestern
a
claim
war
part unaer
Richard W. Hale.
rantv deed from
said Bunker’s father and
Jan. 11, 1916.
brothers.
8th. The several defendants claim, or may
claim, some right, title or luterest in the said rr^HE subscriber, William G. Thompson, of
Schooner Head estate as follows:
A
Newton, county of Middlesex, commonThe Bingham trustees may claim the shore wealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives notice
under various possible constructions of the that be has been duly appointed guardian of
referred to in paragraph 5, the estate of
Instruments
clauses 1, 8. 4.
AMOS E.
a
resident of
LAWRENCE,
The Bingham trustees may claim the westBOSTON,
ern part by virtue of the facts stated in para12.
5,
clause
of
commonwealth
of MassaSuffolk,
county
graph
Ebenezer Eagerly, or persons claiming chusetts, ward; ami that he has appointed
under him, may claim the northeastern part Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, in the county of
by virtue ot the facts stated in paragtpph 5, Hancock, his duly qualified agent in the
clauses 8 and 7.
State of Maine according to law.
The heirs of or persons claiming under
William G. Thompson.
Bamuel Robinson may claim the larger porJanuary 11, 1916.
of
tion
the northeastern part by virtue of the
facts stated in paragraph 5, clauses 7. 9,
subscriber hereby fives notice that
and 10, and small tracts in the southeastern
he has been duly appointed administracorner, if Robinson had any title to it when
tor with the will annexed of the estate of
he gave the deed described in said paragraph,
ALBION SMITH, late of 8WAN’S ISLAND/
clsuse 8.
The heirs of or persons claiming under in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
William Lynain, jr., may claim a small tract given bonds as the law directs.
All perin the southeastern corner by virtue of the sons having demands
against the estate!
facts stated in paragraph 8, clause It, but the of said
deceased
are desired to
present
plaintiffs believe they do not in fact so claim. the same for settlement, and all indebt*4
Charles P. Bunker, or his grantees, de- thereto are requested to make
101*
payment
visees, or direct heirs, if any thsre are, may mediately.
claim tbs southwestern part by virtue of the
Nelson T. Mouse,
facts stated In paragraph 5, clause 18.
Jsn. 11,1916.
Such of said claims as do not depend upon
tbe construction cf written instruments the
subscriber hereby gives notice that
plaintiffs cannot meet without the produc
he has been duly appointed executor of
tiou of evidence. It may be that tbe defendthe last will and testament of
ants or some of them have other claims upon
the premises, and the description of their sup- JANE H. GRAVES, late
of FRANKLIN
posed claims is not intended to limit the re- in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
lief sought.
bonds as the law directs. All persons
7tb. By exception from the deed of other
avins demands against the estate of said deheirs ot William Lynam, jr to John 8 Lynam ceased are desired
to preset)t the same for
and from the deed oi said John 8. Lynam to
settlement, and all indebted thereto are rethose under whom tbe petitioners claim, a
to make payment
immediately.
small burial lot shown on ssid plan has not quested
Fuank E. Blaisdcll.
passed to the plaintiffs, and they make no
Jan. 11, 1916.

j

Time is the best teat of truth.

■

|

giving notice it is ordered as follows:
1. That the following defendants o wit:
1st. The heirs, legal represents'ives and
claiming under Samuel Robinson,
e
of Newburyport, Massachuaetts. other

Cora

Opiate* and Narcotics Give Only Temporary Relief
Rheuma, Mighty,
Powerful, and Quick Acting,
Decisively Conquers.

ployed

Wednesday

y

AJ/y.

BANISH RHEUMATIC
PAIN FOREVER

Earle Mousey, who hss been ill of grip,

Ten

Higgins. William F. Clark, all of Eden,
Maine; Clarence Lynam, Miry L. Martin,
A. Kimball, all of
Mount
Desert,
Maine; Nancy Jane Smith, of North Haven,
Maine: Charlotte Wright, of 8aco, Maine;
Charles W. Lynam, of Concord, N. H.; Lewis
Conners. Clarissa T. Burroughs, both ol Boston, Mass ; John L. Tufts, of Winchester,
Maas.; Etta J T. Wi.son, of Wintbrop, Mass ;
Sarah T. Hodgdon, of Weymouth, Mass.;
William L. Tufts, of New York, N. Y :
Beatrice H. Lowti er, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; E.
V. Lynam, of San Francisco, California; Etta
Hutchings, of parts unknown, and persona
unknown claiming under her.
3rd. The Bingham Trustees, viz.: EffingP.

Aabura, Maine.

Xenophon.

WHEREAS,
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vies' model Chinese servant, appeared.
“Velly little time; bring Ore soon,” he
■aid briefly.
"All ready. Van; lead the way. Help
Hr. Potter with his bags. I can man-

1111 1 MH I I I I I I I I I I II I M-

i: The Little

i
iiStoneToad:

age alone.”
Without an unnecessary word Van
Ping picked np p couple of bags and
led the way to the back of the house.
Here the kitchen offices extended In a
series of small buildings to the rear
wall of the compound.
Beyond the wall were the sluggish
waters of a creek, and choking the
creek for a mile above the river where
It emptied was a long straggling line
•f sampans or house boats, occupied by
the poorest class of Chinese. The sampans were connected with the bank on
either side by narrow planks that sensed as gangways, and so closely were
the sampans packed that one could
travel from one end of the line to the
other under the cover of their matted

•

!

Strange Experience of an
American Tea Buyer

■

In China
::
•

By

CLARISSA MACK1E :

■■H 1 I 1 l-M'l tI III I III I l-l-H-H

Amid the yelling of a Chinese mob
outside the gate of ibe compound Du
vies calmly packed his valuables into a
couple of traveling bags, together with
some necessary clothing. Through the
open window of the bungalow he could
hear the weak voice of Mr. Potter ex
postulating with the frenzied leaders

roofs.
Van Ping led the Americans through
a narrow gate In the wall and out Into
the coarse sedge that .bordered the
creek.
“It Is the onlv way,” he remarked
after he had explained his plan to Davies.
"And after we reach the river?”
asked Davies.
“There are foreign ships of war there.
Sabe?"
“Sabe.” replied the American.
There would he risk In escaping
through the long tunnel of sampans.
Some of the l>oat dwellers might object. although Davies was well supplied with coin to buy their safe passage If necessary.
Leonard Totter. Innocent cause of all
the trouble, meekly followed after Van
Ping, leaving Davies to bring up the

of the mob.
All at once the yelling died down into
shrill murmurs of discontent, and Pot
ter strode across the verandah and hit
the room where Davies was methodical,
ly preparing for flight.
“I'm afraid we cant do anything
with them." wheezed Leonard Pottei

breathlessly.
“Told you so,” grunted Bob Davies
he yanked a strap into place. “Bet
They'll be
ter get your stuff ready.
firing the place in a jiffy
The little man dragged out his own
bags and rau frantically to and fro
gathering up his belongings.
“Where shall we go?” he asked
as

hopelessly.
“Van Ping will get us out of the
neighborhood.’' returned Bob tersely.

It was an exciting experience. Danger lnrked In the hidden gloom of each
111 smelling sampan that they entered.
Hostility was In their rear. Even Davies' money almost failed to gain their
way In some places.
Slant eyed men threatened them
from dark comers, angry women
shrilled at them, and Impudent children spat defiance at the bated foreigners. Many of the men were paid assassins. and Davies was ready at every
turn to defend himself.
Once there was a little scuffle when
two men durted ont with naked knives,
bnt Van Ping's angry voice sent them
cowering back Into the dim obscurity
of their hiding place.
When they had nearly completed the
Journey through the line of sampans a
remarkable Incident occurred.
Bob Davies, who was bringing up the
rear, felt a touch on his sleeve, and he
looked down Into the wizened face of
an aged Chinaman.
The man looked
np at him from dimmed eyes.
“Foreign devil," he whispered, “take
this In exchange for money. I would
throw It Into the mud only my wicked
danghter-ln-law would find It. 1 shall
soon die. and this must not reach her
hands."

central China.
“My dear Davies,” Mr. Potter had
insisted, “leave them to me. It is my
calling, the carrying ox truth into the
dark places of the earth. I cannot let
these poor heathen continue to make
offerings to the stone toad. It Is my
duty to convince them that they are

entirely wrong.”
Davies, who represented a big tea
house in Shanghai, was angry because
he was Included in the neighboring
hostility aroused by Potter's ill judged
efforts.
This affair would mean the
loss of several business deals that he
would have bad difficulty in handling
under the best of circumstances. He
was sorry that he bad invited Potter
to share his quarters during his stay in
Fenfoo.
“Well, did you convince the heathen
that the stone toad was not a weather
maker?” He could not resist throwing
over his shoulder.
Mr. Potter blinked.
“Not exactly," admitted the mission
ary.
“They are very Ignorant and

He pressed

palm.
‘‘Money, bow much

6*<»d»

straggled wltb the straps of his snlt
case.

A long wailing yell arose from outaide.
“When is Van Ping coming?” chattered Potter. “I didn't tell yon that
they threatened to boll me In oil.”
“That all ? What was the Anal straw.
Potter r
“I merely went to the temple garden
aad pounded the head of the stone
toad wltb a sledge hammer, just to
demonstrate to them that It was stone,
an inanimate obJect( that could not
possibly have anything to do with the
making of conditions.”
“It seems to have created a very unpleasant situation' for us.” retorted
Davies disagreeably.
Leonard Potter sighed. He wished
that young Mr. Davies was not such a
sarcastic Individual.
The door opened, and Van Ping. Da-

or

how little, as

wish." whined the man.
From ahead Van ling was calling
Impatiently. Davlea looked down Into
the age smitten face, and, palling oat
a handful of money, be itoured It Into
the trembling palms of the old man.
Stuffing the unopened box into his
pocket, Davies ran at top speed
through tbe ndlsome deck bouses until
he reached his companions.
From
that moment be forgot all about the
mysterious little box.
He felt tbe fresher air of the river
blowing In his face, and he was relieved when at last they emerged upon
the bow of the last sampan, whose
prow projected Into the month of the
creek.
Here a. small sampan was In waiting, and Van Ping hustled his passengers Into the craft and took np the
pole In his strong arms.
The river stretched a turbulent yellow stream east and west. Tbe town
of Penfoo straggles along Its northern bank.
Twenty miles below Penfoo Is a large treaty port, and Davlea
knew that they would find protection
on any one of the foreign warships lying In the roadstead.
Van Ping vigorously poled the sampan down the river, the swift current
speeding them on the way to safety.
Two days late! tbe tea merchant and
tbe missionary, whose business In Penfoo had ended so abruptly, were on
board a river steamer bound for Shanghai
Bob Davies sulked alone most of the
time, while Leonard Potter associated
.with the active crew and made two
converts among them.
Joyfully triumphant. be sought Davies In his retreat.
you

“I’m sorry I didn't stick to my post
rcnfoo," said tbe missionary regretfully when be had described his
recent experiences among the Chinese
crew. “I am sure that my persuasions
would have touched their simple
hearts at last.”
‘‘You are 200 miles from Penfoo and
a Chinese mob.” remarked Bob.
Mr. {’otter closed bis pale eyea and
folded his hands over his black waistcoat.
He wished be bad not met Davies and offered to share tbe expenses
of his bungalow.
The tea merchant
appeared offended, as If their flight
from Penfoo was to be laid at Potter’s
door.
I am aura I didn't invent the stone
]
toad.” thought the missionary with
Some resentment
I Bob Davies was wondering «hat explanation he would give to his employers. He had already sent In signcontracts for a large quantity of the
|
best Penfoo tea. and he had made
payments on each contract, but now
could tell
I who
whether anything
would come of the contracts?
“Oh, for a ranch In southern CaBfocnla and never another glimpse of
China f be groaned.
In

"POMHION DEVIL," EE WHISPERED, “TAXI
THIS IE EXCHANGE POB MONET 1"

little box Into Davies'

on willing

very bigoted.”
Bob Davies straightened np.
“Can't say I think that the Chinese belief that a stone toad is responsible for the weather conditions
here Is an indication of bigotry any
more than the American confidence in
the reports of the weather bureau.”
“Well—we.l—ah. Indeed, I presume
not!” gasped Leonard Potter, as he

>
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COUNTY

BROOKLIN.
Mr*. Frank Herrick, who baa bean ill o(
grip, la batter.
Mr*. Una Cunningham baa returned
from Lynn, Maas., where ah* baa been

employed.
Mrs. Mery A. Welle I* spending tbe
winter with her niece, Mrs. Jasper Allen,
at Bedgwick.
Mr*. Edith Phillip* will leave Thursday
for Rock, Maas., to visit her son. Cape.
find!” Davies Fred W. Phillip*.

open.
"Great George, what a
laughed aloud at the coincidence.
It was the stone toad In the temple
garden that was responsible for their
hasty departure from the Chinese town,
and npon the stone toad Davlee had
mentally beai>ed all sorts of reproach.
Before him in a little i»per lined box
was a small stone toad. This toad was
fashioned from gray-green soapstone,
but Its marvelous eyes caught and held
Davies- fascinated gnxe.
Such glorious green, winking, emerald eyee—yes. eyes formed of magnificent emeralds. And he had purchased

Mias Adel* McFarland, of Somerville,
her parents, W. P. McFarland and wife.

Maas., is visiting

called to HolMrs. C. C. Cousins
yoke, Mam., Thursday by tbe serious illwas

pled “Near Woods”, at Manchester point,
several seasons
On the night of Jan.«, the senior dass
of Oilman high school, assisted bjr members of the lower dames, presented the
a
two-set drama, “Old Acre Folk,’’ to
larre and well-pleased audience, in the
Bach member of
booss.
Neighborhood

his and her best. They
wore Philip Banker, Sylvia O. Gray. Roger
E. Davis, Leon ice T. Brown, Fred J.
Iveney, Janet K. Tripp, Margaret L. McEacbern, Augustas D. Phillips, Frasier

the cost

was

at

O. Peck ham, Clarence P. Lorvey. Wescott’s orchestra furnished music during
the play and for the dance that followed.
Jan. kl.
FRANKLIN ROAD.
ie ill.

Mn. Maynard Springer
Mra. G. L. Stewart, who baa been ill ot
grip, is better.

COUNTY

NEAYS

DIU ISLE.
Prof. Whit*, who hat been
teacblae
tinging Mbool bora, gave an
mneioal pntert element

Interwgj*!

Saturday

Tho high Mbool atodanu ara
log a school paper.

ev«ni^
p,,.*,'

Dear 1*1* high Mbool SBC Cestine
high
school played basketball at tb* town
hall
Friday. Score waa M to 44 to taeor ol tk»
visitor*.

Kmot Barbour
lbs Dow mad.

bonding

is

a

boats

on

Marine lodge. P- and A. M., will
bold t
public iiialaMatioc Feb. 4.

Marry Beck and wife, who have been
visiting in Washburn, am home.

Jan. SI.
Kgg_
daughter’s husband.
SEDGWICK.
Fred Allen^O. B. Dollard, Fred Stewart,
Mra. Herbert Mayo, who bas been visitMr. Moneghan will give a “way.beet"
Maynard Blaisdell and George Ingalls ing her brother, George Lsfflo, has reimiII here soon.
have bad tbelr ^houses wired fur electric turned to
Mess.
Medford,
Tbp center poet* in Riverelde bell ere to
lights,
School closed Friday, after a profitable
Lookout chapter, O. E. 8.. held a social term taught by Mias Sadie Mullen. Tbe be removed to-day.
Herre O. Ford, of Brewer, has
Friday afternoon, followed by a supper. pupils gave an interesting entertainment
tought
After tbe business of tbe meeting, a social in tbe aiteruoon.
H. L. Morgan’s plac*.
was enjoyed.
of
The
two
electric comrepraaentatieea
Friendeof Mra. W. K. Tracy, of FrankOfficers of Naakeag lodge.'P. and A M., lin, were shocked end seddened to beer panies bare commenced making estimates
were installed by P. W. M. Dr. F. B. Ferol
botnet
lor
tbe
and placet ol
wiring
ot her sudden deetb et tbe borne of her
rick, assisted by H. M. Pease as marshal, daughter, Mr*. Charles Googins, early bnalneaa here.
was
served, Monday morning. Mrt. Tracy bed been
Wednesday 'evening. Supper
Tbe olflcen of Eggcmoggin lodge, p.
after which a pleasing program was pre- to Bar Harbor for medical advira and and A. M., were Installed
Tbnraday evensented.
treatment, returning with Mra. Googine ing by Pint D. D. O. M. T. A. Smith
Officers of Center Harbor Rebekah lodge Saturday. Tbe eympatby of friend* i* assisted by Lincoln Sibley a* grand marersre installed recently by D. D.
P. Mrs. extended to tbe bereaved ones.
shal, and Mira M. H. Small as pnn 1st,
M.
Edith, H. Phillips, assisted by Frances A
Feb. 1.
Th* Brookavill* orchestra played, ends
Bridges, a* D. G. M. After the usual
pleasing
program waa presented, a
business meeting • Friday evening, the
CABT1NE.
picnic tapper waa.eerved.
members presented the noble grand, Annie
Jan. 31.
H.
NORMAL SCHOOL NOTNB.
Herrick, with asurprise birthday shower.
February 10, in Normal ball, tbe chilWEST
On* of the most Important presents was a
SULLIVAN.
dren of tbe tint lix grade* of tbe training
rug, presented by Mrs. Neva Bridges, In eebool will give an entertainment. ProArmond Joy was at bom* lor tbe weak*
behalf of tbe lodge. (An Interesting proceed! for children’* book* for the school end from U. of M.
gram was given and refreshments were
Doris Hooper, who baa bean employed
library.
served.
of the Unitarian men’s In Bangor, la at bom*.
At
tbe
meeting
Jan. SI.
Uxb Femme.
club at tba Parish bouse, tbe subject wee
Dipt. J. K. Mitcball and B. B. Hatty
“Clean Athletics ts a Factor In Com- war* In Bangor Wednesday.
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Tbe speakers
munity Development”.
Sara Bunker, who baa been visiting in
OBITUABY.
ware Winfield F. Packard end William D.
Oonldeboro and Hancock, Is borne.
Spiro Vocaeeovich Benoit, one of tbe Hall.
Mr*. George Welch, of East Franklin
eeteetned older reeidentt of tbl* town,
A public cabinet meeting of tbe Y. W.
ness

of her

_

_

rear.

He was vexed with the utter want of
tact on Potter's part. He had told the
little missionary that It was folly to
try to argue the inhabitants of Pen
foo out of the belief that the great
atone toad In the temple garden bad
anything to do with the weather of

/

-I shall never forget that awful experience—coming through the houseboats," sighed Totter.
Davies started with a sadden recollection. He felt In his pockets for the
little box which the ancient Chinaman
did not want his wicked danghter-lnlaw to know about.
It was a small ebon; box about two
Dainches square and very heavy.
vies fumbled until ha found a small
spring in the bottom of the box, which
ui>on pressure caused the cover to fly

died Wedneeday, Jan. 28. Mr. Bennie waa
born Dec. 24, 1837, at Boccbe di Cattero,
Dalwatia, Aoetria. At tbe age of fourteen
be came to New York and abipped before
tbe matt nnder tbe American flag. At
twenty! bree jeara of age be waa given
commend of a bark tailing from New
York In tbe Havana trade.
Aa Boon aa war broke out, be entered tbe
navy, and aaw active eervioe until tbe end
of tbe war, w ben be received bit honorable nieebarge after having received an
otter of a eommiaeion in tbe regular aeri
Hi* rank aaa acting matter comTAPES LINED BOX WAS vice.

BETOBK HIM IN A
A SHALL SKlNu TOAD.

them from the undent mail for a handful of money, i>crhaps $3 In all. Five
dollars for a fortune!
Leonard l'otter wna looking over Darter shoulder.
"Ur. Davies, la It possible that you,
too. are a toad worshiper?" he demanded hoarsely.
To his surprise, Danes' answer was
a laugh—such a laugh of mingled relief and joy that the little mlaalonary
could not understand. He only guessed that the heathenish stone toad had
brought happiness to the dejected ten
merchant, and be disapproved accord-

ingly.
Davies sought out Van Ping, who
accompanying him to Shanghai,
and he told him about the old man and
the box he bad purchased from him.
Van Ping smiled in a knowing manner when Davies had concluded:
"Him San Bong—velly bad man always. Him soon die and no can take
San Bong aell
all things with him.
for velly little.
Where got? No can
tell—no sabe. Him forgot himself."
Van Ping shook his head when Davies suggeated that they return to Peufoo and try to And San Bong, who had
undoubtedly unloaded some of hia ato
len treasures Apon Davies.
"You keep—you velly rich—no sell
more tea.” grinned the faithful Chinawas

man.

On hia arrival in Shanghai Bob Davies consulted his lawyer, and when
be had beeu convinced of the futility
of endea voting to restore the stone
toad to San Bong be took the emeralds
to a jeweler to have them appraised.
When he discovered that tBey were
worth a modest fortune Davies resigned his position with the tea Importers
and made preparations to return to
America and to realize his rosy dream
of a ranch in southern California. Van
Ping was to accompany him.
"Now, I must do something for little
Potter.” thought Davies. "If it hadn’t
been for Potter and the big stone toad
I wot^d never have been chased out
of Penfoo, and consequently I would
never have gone throngb the creek
sampans and would never have met
up with that fairy godfather. San
Bong, and the little stone toad. That
being the case. Potter la responsible
for my good fortunes, so I will send
him a substantial check to help hia
good work along.”
And the grateful letter be received
from Leonard Potter ended thus:
“Yon will be Interested to learn, dear
Mr. Davies, that I am using this mon
ay to return to Penfoo, so that I
may convince thoee benighted people
that the stooe toad in the temple garden has nothing whatever to do with
the weather.”
So Leonard Potter was swung once
more Into the circle of deetlny that
landed Mm In Penfoo, but what happened to him there history does not

relate.
A Lam* Know.
“I’ll never trade with that druggist
again,” snapped Mrs. Twobble.
“How now. my dear?” said Mrs. Gadders.
“After I bought a stamp from him I
asked him if be wouldn't Uck it for me.
and be said I would have to excuse
him, as he had a pimple on his tongue.”

| —Birmingham Age-Herald.

manding.

was held at Richardson ball Jan. 28,
give all tbe members of the association and other students tn opportunity to
know wbo tbe officers ere end to beer dlecussion of plans for tbs observance of tbe
fiftielb anniversary of the founding of
Y. W. C. A.
Hi’xc.
Jan. 31.

C.

A.

to

Wednesday.
Israel Foes, of Dana, Minn., and Henry
Foes, of Machine, visited tbelr slater, Mrs.
Con Burnter, leaf weak.
Jan. 31.

treatment.

Mrs. E. F. Dunbar returned to Portland

Monday.

re-

Mrs. William Clark entertained th*
Golden Kale society at an all-day sessioa

M'KINLEY.
Mn. Vernon Latty is ill.
Mn. D. F. Norwood ia in Rockland for

At tbe dove of tbe war he again went
Alfred Francis and family have moved
into tbe merchant eervice in tbe en ploy
beck to Olamon.
of tbe New York A Cuban Mail SteamMrs. C. A. Dolliver is back at the lightabip Co., and commanded varioua ateamabipa until 1880, wben be waa made eu- bouae aflerjber illness.
Mr*. Knowiton is visiting ber sister,
perinlrndent of tbe line. Tbia poaition
be held until 1884, wben be waa forced by Mrs. Homestead, in Bangor.
blindnera to retire, and returned to bla
George Wallace end wife are in Jonesborne in Sullivan, where be lived until hia
port, where Mr.iWallace it employed.
death, aa much a part of tbe life of tbia
William L. Faster is ill, having bad a
town aa though be bad been born be re,
shock which paralysed bis left aide. He la
and aa fond of it.
bearding with Nelson Gordins, Mrs. PosHe ia eurvived by bla widow who waa
ter having left tor Olamon before be
of
Paul
and
Hannah
Litaie, dangbter
became Ul.
(Dyer) Simpaon, of tbia town, and two
Jan. 81.
p. m.
Fred
V.
and
Karl
tone,
V., and bla two
daugbtera, Mr*. Henry Hatlam SounderWEST GOULDSBORO.
eon and Ida V. Bennie.
Mlseee Frances end Margaret Wood,
Service* were held ft tbe home Saturday, Bar. H. H. Saunderaon officiating. after a few day* with their grandmother,
There waa a protoaion of beautiful flow- have returned to Orono.
era.
Mn. Sarah Follett, who bee been working mt B.; G. Wood’s, baa returned to
NORTHEAST HARBOB.
Bteuben.
Herbert Goodwin and wife, of Baal Hay
Mr*. P. L. Wood, of Steuben, and Masbar, apent tbe week-end with ralativaa la ter David are at 8. G. Wood’s for a visit.
town.
Miaa Blanche Kingsley baa dosed bar
William
Beynolde and 8. Orman school at Goo Ids boro and ia at boms.
Smullidge, U. of M., recently epent a few
Mrs. E. 8. Shaw ia UL
daya at borne.
F. P. Noyes, wbo bas been UL la out.
Chandler Graven, who ia attending Shew
Tbs community was saddeaao to team
bueloeee college, Bangor, recently apent a
of tba daatb of Mrs, Jason Bargent on
few dbya with hia parenta.
Jan 27. Mrs. Bargant leave* two nephews
Ray L. Footer and wife have returned and on* niece.
Funeral services were
from MilbrMge, where they were called conducted by Rev. Mr.
Miner, of Winter
tbe
death
of
Mr.
Footer’*
mother.
by
Harbor.
Jan. 31.
Extent!ve repaira are being made on tbe
l.
Bain cottage at Mancbeater point, by
REACH.
William M. Peck bam. Tbia cottage waa
Mrs. A. L. Holden and Mr*. Winfield
formerly owned by Danfortb J. Manwho have been visiting in Boscbeater, and waa add to Mr. Bain laat Qreenlawe,
ton and vicinity, are home.
rummer.
Mr. Bain and
have occu-

family

guest of Mrs. Andrew Doran

wan a

cently.

~

M.

M THE FALLS, HANCOCK.

The infant

son ;ol Mr. and Mrs. Cslrln
eery III.
A ton waa born to Mr. and Mis. Arcbi*
Galromb January 35.

Pomeroy

la

Georgs O. Martin baa returned from
visit

a

in Portland and Anbnrn.

Mis* Katie Mclotlra, who has been
visiting bare, has rvtumad tc Msrlbora.
School eloaad Jan. JB, altar a snccesslal
Isugbt by Harvey Carter,
Deeert Parry.
Jan. 31.

term

ol

Mu
0.

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Arthur Tracey, of Weferrtlle, and
Charles Tracey, of Northeast Harbor, ears
week-end guests of Everett Tracey and
wife.

Henry Jellleon
at

and

Harvey

home from Beal Harbor

Many

man am oat

Mnrch

were

Sunday.
of the woods waiting
over

for snow.
Mm. Sadia Jellleon baa Rose to Waterville far a few weeks' visit with bar

brother, ArthurTraeey.
Jaa. II.

T.
BIRCH HARBOR.

Allow Banker’s family am at boms after
several weeks la Bangor.
Flossie Hancock baa returned to bar
school la Steuben after a week at borne, ill.
Jen. H,
C.

VIRGINIA 61RL
Oaiaad 15 Posada By Taking Vinol
Norfolk, Va. —“I suffered from ner-

vousness, had no appetite and w“ ver*
thin. Nothing I took seemed to help roe
until one days friend told me about' root
I have now taken six bottles and have

Friends of George T. Love were sadgained fifteen pounds: have a good
—MatTO
dened to learn of bia death in New York
and can eat
Jan. 12, of pneomonis. He waa the oldeet
enning, Norfolk, Va.
ton of the late William P. Low* and
Vinol ia a delicious cod liver and iroo
wife,
and a native of Deer Iale,
without oil, a
tonic
born
here
being
Ang. 13, 1867. He leaves one son, Fred which creates an appetite,aids digests*
blood. Try I*
Lowe, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a slater, Mrs. and makes pure healthy
on our guarantee.
L. N. Watta, of
Abington, Maas., and Geo. A.
Pareher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.
three brothers, Frank A.
Lowe,Boston;
William P. and Samuel T. Lowe, of Deer
Hie. Mr. Lowe waa of kind and genial disposition, sod will be mimed by a large circle of friends. At the time of bis
death
he was first officer on the
tog Pt, month.
Jan. 31.
l,
—in thousands of households, people
overeat, and their stomachs and liver*
EAST ORLAND.
suffer for it the next day, and even
the day following. Ordinarily a good,
Oscar Ford, of Marlboro, la visiting at
big dinner hurts no one when rom*
Will Sopor's.
work is done after it
But Sunday
Mrs. James Defiocher will entertain the
is rest-day, and the stomach doesot
Priscilla dab Thursday.
get the help of the usual exercise,
Howard Blaladell la filling an order for
and sometimes it is given too much
to da
600 live rabbits.
In such cases, "L. F." Atwood’s Medicine helps the digestion,
George and Harvey Snow went to Bineacts on the bowels and carries off the
hill Wednesday to attend the funeral of
bil*
any harm is done. It J*
Paris Snow.
an old
•*«

anything.

estite

constitutional.remedy

She Will
Recover
So her doctor said. Her
friends and neighbors felt
sure of it too.
They have
used
Peruna themselves
and know of its merits.
That old cough that had
worried her for years and
years, for which she had
taken all sorts of cough
medicines, has disappeared.
Peruna is doing the work.
She will recover. Indeed,
she has recovered.
Her name is Mm. WUllam
Hohmann. STM Lincoln Are,
Chicago, ms. She had suffered
with catarrh of the branchial
tubes and had a terrible cough
ever since a child.
As she got
older she grew worse.
She
coughed both wtnter and summer.
Had to alt up at night.
Could not sleep. “But all that
has left me now. Fauna has
cured me."
Thera are adhere, and there
Is a reason.

Every Sunday

!><fore

Mra. Walter Jonas, of Booth
Paris, was
the guest of George Snow and wit* Thursand
day
Friday.
Mrs. Bertie Churchill has gone to
West
Penobscot to visit bfr mother, Mrs. Hamilton Wood.
Jan. 31.
M'
BASS HARBOR

•or

oMdd* yoBow wrapper tram tk*
lofrlkrr with yaw optafaa of *w M«dkioc.

«w

-J-F.-MedhM.Osw

D. G. Benson is visiting at Gotta’
Island.
Mr*. Olive Galley U very 111.
Mias Helen Jackson entertained
Thimble dnb Friday
evening.

the

Mrs. Ida Dig entertained a few
friends
sapper, Jan. S, the anniversary of her
bi/tlle
J“- *•

at

X.Y.Z.

family remedy, perfectly

the children, and a good
medicine to keep in the house for sodden attacks of indigestion, bilioflsnesi
and sick headache.
ntEE.-“V, Old* Smo.- word* ud *■*•*
Of stay Popular loaii mat fro* on r**wp> ■
even

Ferth***

42 YEARS'SERVICE
protector ofaartaffs. Thousand
ot dollars Handed to depoaitor» In
interest. Qive YOUR spare money
this security and chance to fro*.

H

iltaMdi C*. Sntap Bwfc ENsvartft

